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the footman, ‘‘conduct her down, and)
She kept 11^ eyes resolutely |ur.ned frotqf Lucy bustled about, andI a delicious meal
carm to a block of new buildings in a streei
see that she is quite warm and comforta the plate. “ Take a part ■y^uiself,- and.^iS® soon spread.
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“ I don’t need it. I am not hungry ; eat, privation. Lucy was by far too happy for pot know what it meant at first, but after
taper discontinued, exceptai the opti'ou oi the pub- eyes
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on the fragments arid clt itched them like a iul she would lay dthvn her fork, and lift Ver Bryck—a queer name, is’n’t it ?
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..... 1" Cor1 its insertion.
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He bounded down the steps as he spoke,, bird of prey. In one in stant they were de- her face with a sweet look of affection to her
should not have known how to pronounce
and taking lhe basket from the girl he1 voured ; then, as if frig! lened^Lher voraci- grandparents, who were partaking eagerlyit, but that I heard it so many times after I
MISCELLANEOUS.
swung it round with a flourish to his own ly, she lifted her glowii ig eyesfeto her huis- of the food before them.
Her little hand got in. We went up a row "of stairs, and
“ so»- r
arm. There was manliness and grace in band’s face with a look < )f touching appeal. was ready as> hhmming-bird among a clump
.1
.
""’fesW CTroiu thè New York Ladies Cot-upattioti.]
along a passage, till we came to a door
the action which might have befitted a much
“ 'I could not help it. 1 meant
of flowers, iin&Caping the empty plate, and which had another piece of black like that
• Piwvcd Eve >
older person, and his air oi protection was left some, but there was so little —If we in filling lhe exhausted cup as fast as the old
TÍIE RADISH-GIRL»*
on lhe outside, with the same name on it,
most amusing as he opened lhe gate and bad but one mouthful more '
woman could drain it.
and a little slate hung by it covered over
< "/-««I sore „
flield it, that\ the"humble ¡*adish-girl might
BY' ANN S. ST EPHEN S. p '
She looked eagerly about the r rn, for
“ Does it taste good, grandpa—oh, grand with writing.
salutary, aha •3
pass down the area.
the taste of food had made her almost raven ma, is it not nice to have tea once more ?”
“ Mr. Ver Bryck opened the door. Oh;
s< A maiden never bold
“ Mamma, why don’t you come r” cried ous. Suddenly she sunk back into her chair she was continually inquiring, with the ea what a grand room it was ! There was a
Of spirit, so still and quiet, that her motion
the impatient little Sarah, letting herself and laughed hysterically.”
ger happiness of a child as she was, till the fine carpet on it, and nice tables covered 6Blush’d at itself. Her smoothness —
down lhe Stairs with both hands and feet,
“ The radishes, John ; if she don’t sell a- old people began to eat leisurely, and to se ver with brushes and little boxes and dear
Her silence and her patience
that she might hasten her mother’s prog^Iny we can eat them ; there wilt be enough lect their food as those whose appetites are beautiful Images,‘ white as snow, and flinging
'Speak to the people and they pity her.”
ress.
for all. I wish she would come.”
fully satisfied.
their arms up, as if they wanted to play
“ R/XDIshes—tea radishes ?” An over
Mrs. Staples stood thoughtfully in lhe
“ You forgot that the kind woman in the
“ Now Lucy, my child, let us hear how with one; and all around the walls were
Strained, but sweet voici* uttered this familiar hall, tor her heart yearned strangely toward
next room lent us the money to buy them you came by all these good things,” said the places where it seemed as if you were look
our city, tiiedorlorn child whom she had just sent I with ; how can we pay her ?” replied the
ce,ds a bottini cry in one of the upper streets
old man, at last, pushing back his plate and ing out of doors. You could see mountains
and a little girl, who was toiling beneath horn her presence, but when the voice of man, looking sorrowfully upon the eager
— ALSO-'
supporting his elbow on the table, while his that looked as if they melted away into the
the weight of an overflowing basket, drew her own .darling aroused her,- a beautiful I face- of his wife. The poor woman buried
chin rested in the palm of one hand, and blue sky, and trees with large heavy limbs,
• back to the railing of a lofty mansion, that smile lighted up her face, and she hastened | her thin face In het hands, and tears stole
his eye dwelt fondly on the sweet young face that seemed as if they would break down
X.T u',Ae/’’"i,oü|1i«h its mistress, a superb young woman, might toward the stairs with an impatient fond silently through her fingers.
of his grand-daughter, “ come, your grand with heaps of leaves, with soft grassy places
ih 7“’ °“ ,r,i,llhis»ih pass from her carriage to the street door. ness, which riothing but a warm hearted
“ You m<iy "’¿Hhe quilt to-inorrow,” she mother will listen now.”
about the roots, besides rivers that wound
The lovely child said, again liftiiq''-;e face piteously to his,
du m
P remedÍeS íürl1^ The pavement was damp, and the lady hes mother can appreciate.
The little girl tried to school her face to toward you, so deep and clear, and cows ly
•’ld,nU Fr,ce50cenisak itated f >r a moment before she left the car scrambled up from her knees, and with the “ 1 will not say a \ "T against it again,
it the dignified seriousness of a story-teller, but ing—the lazy things—on the banks. 1 can’t
riage. 'The small satin-clad foot lingered bound of a young fawn, leaped half way
lions.
i
was my mother’s but ■ '’ycapmit starve to spite of herself, the little mouth would give
you the least idea how beautiful it all
on the first stop as she. Was about to de down the stairs into her mother’s arms."
dimple, and tears and smiles struggled in was. I should have thought myself in the
death —that poor child auc-alhV:
scend, when the glad voice of a child broke Her musical laughter rang through the hall
As she spoke, footsteps wf^jifeprd in the her large black eyes, like clouds and sun woods, but for the ladies and gentlemen
from the drawing-room window above.
while she performed the exploit, broken in passage. She started up with thi^hgerness shine on an April sky.
that stood round the edges of the floor so
1 B A V E been l'»»g ceklitti “ Bobby, Bobby, I say, come, open the to a richer sound by lhe kisses which she of a famished hound and flung o]>n the
“ Well,” she said, shaking back the braids handsome and dressed so beautifully with
door this minute.
Mamma is here, all in lavished over her mother’s face, as she bore door. A tall man, marked by that mosiun- of her hair, and folding her hands resolutely ;
H JL valuable and
square things that looked like gold all" round
her to the drawing-room.
itainst those general compla® the rain !”
fil badge of servitude for an American,' a. in her lap, “ don’t ask me any questions till them. ’They every one seemed staring at
Mrs.
Staples
looked
op.
A
beautiful
******
‘l
hn,i‘le portion ofjoj
hat-band of woven silver, pushed by her, I have done, and I will tell you all about it me as I went in.
This frightened me so
young head, covered- all over with short
In the back basement of a gloomy wood and setting a basket down on the floor, stood jmk.as it happened. I did not like to tell that I ran into the passage to come away,
‘ t
potil'y and proiii(iie.|
brown
curls
was
thrust
out
into
the
rain
en building, in the lower end of Cher gazing with a look of mingled arrogance you 'tqw much afraid I was to go out this but Mr. Ver Bryck followed me, and want^
ansk circulation of the blot®
and a hand, scarcely larger than a good- ry Street, sat an aged couple at night-fall, and pity about the comfortless room. The morning, for 1 thought that may be you
doggish and languid from
ed to know what I was afraid of; I began
sized rose-leaf, was busy as a young hum on the day when our humble heroine is pre
little radish-girl, whose light footsteps had might wl.nt to go instead of me, and I to'cryj and told him I did.not like to go anents lor which these Pil|saret
ming-bird
wafting
kisses
from
one
of
the
sented to the reader.
The room was been lost in his heavier tread,* stood just thought pefiaps that walking in the damp mong so many grand people.
Actual specific. TheA
He looked
?d operations of the sanS sweetest little mouths that ever answered damp, low and dark, with no other furni within the door, with the rain dripping from and calling o$, so' loud might set you to iat a young gentleman who came to the door
the kiss of a mother.
ture than a couple of rude chairs, and a her hood down the heavy braids ot her hair ; coughing again.So 1 made believe as bold to see what the matter was, and they both
''l:en nature requires it,8ii(W
“ Come, mamma, I’m in such a hurry” deal fable, on which were arranged a half her little hands were clasped, and her large, as a lion, till I goVeut of sight of the house,
eguhu habits of theunhealilijli
smiled, and told me not to be afraid, for the
—cr.ied the dear little rogue, leaning eager dozen unmatched cups and saucers, a bro glad eyes wandered alternately from her and then I could ha'fdly keep from crying, j
gentlemen and ladies I had seen were only
ickly and pallid countenance!
ly over the cill and lavishing her kisses
"im.iit (I and it»-shens wiihilie more profusely on the damp air_ “Oh! ken plate or two, and a tea-pot with the grandparents to the basket, while her lips I felt so-strangely. i believe it just the | pictures. I did not know how that could
spout broken off in the middle, all scrupu trembled with eagerness to 'speak the joy sort of feeling that the ‘•Babes in the Woods’ Ibe, for the pictures in books don’t look like
it Mom leahii. 1 liqvarei J (jt> wish you—there, Bobby’s opened ' the
lously washed and piled together beneath which she was yet too shy to express before had, only 1 bad no brother with me, and it breathing
I
people as they did, but I was a[ prove i remedy in obatrutl» door — run up quick—papa is here 1”
a clean crash towel, as .if they had not been a stranger. The man gave another look at is a great deal more lonesome to wander fraid
1
they would think me babyish to be
<i/>( c Kiudria,
sickm,
A fine boy had opened the door, and
called in use for many a day.
A brown the old couple, who stood with their keen round among lots of men ai\d women that Ifrightened when they were so good uatured,
¡ntdtion oj the heart, U stood in the passage waiting his mothplatter which stood upon a shelf which ran eyes riveted, on the basket, then turning you never saw before, than to.be lost among so
: I followed them into the'rooirf.
-at/ano oj food,pains o/llier’s approach.
Mrs. Staples descended
above the table, contained the only appear carelessly on his heel he left lhe room, whis the green trees where the sunshine comes
He took me up to an old gentleman with
hoi tncss oj ¿m/M, upon evnji fiom her carriage with a careless but very
ance of food to be seen in lhe wretched tling an air and brushing the rain from the laughing through the leaves, and flowers ia bald-head, who sat.reading a great book
on, sinking of lhe qun’is. iiiil ■»••■'-'■•r-'1
—... .»
-••"'•’‘’5 w‘>Hrp birds 1through his spectacles. A nice old gentle1 i v p i- v. r o al.
.
a “ ' npotx
i ences. a deju ted coumw wet stunes’
“P the folds of her and retained, probably, from the wretched -Uosw-jiElus
gainst the arrogance oftne rich leveled a- are hopping about, singing and cm
’>11, he did not once lift
>< exercise and conveisalion 'dfess’ but Wlth her e^es raised to lhe cher- desire to possess something in the shape gainst the poor ; but the insolence of the the bushes—dear little birds—such s
.
.
be.
xaily ct.nducise todie MirT‘b',fCeIbePdingri?
ab°Ve her‘ oi food, though that something were but a poor to the poorer is far more com ered the poor babes over with leaves
"'"""I
In
the
hurry
of
her
movements
a
superb
mockery. A straw bed was made up on mon and a thousand times less excusable ; and — finally, grandpa, as I was sa
dies, except in cases of prtji
die and consumptive habiid' cashmere shawl had fallen loosely from one corner of the floor, and partook of the it is like quarrels in the same houshold, which think that I felt a great deal worse
her shoulders and swept along lhe muddy general neatness of the room. T-he sheets even a community of interest cannot always they did, for when they grew hungr
w.vf not be taken. E_.
‘ 1 pavement as she passed.
were of linen, and the covering, a,patch prevent.
were plenty of blackberries that ti.
mistered to gieat advantage!
“ Lady, your shawl will be spoiled,” said work quilt, formed of rich,, old-fashioned
The moment Mrs. Staples’ servant left as much right to pick as any body;
me after arcot/c//MiHtt)forilJ
, .1 the soft, humble voice that had so feebly chintz, was nicely turned under the edges.
the room, all the delight which had kindled was dreadful hungry—I was, indeed, th
a using the sjvs.e,»
cr. j raf)ishes a
bef()re.
J'
One might have known how precious that up the little radish-girl’s features broke 1 would not own it to you, and every 5
moms, which, when tfliid
The little girl had set down her basket, quilt was in the eyes of the possessor, by from her tongue. She sprang forward and took there were nice cakes and tarts’
nidation of numerous diseased
•and stood half shrinking at her own bold the care taken to preserve it.
flung back the covering from the basket. candies in the windows, just as if the pe
e incautious subject unlieai
ness, holding up the rich and soiled drapeThe old couple drew their chairs closer Her eager little hands shook, her eyes grew had put them there to see how bad h
liey should also be taken M
I ry. There was something in the voice that together on the hearth-stone, and looked beautifully bright, and no fairy telling down could make me feel. Well, I tried to c.
nn 45 to 50, to preventllieite? appealed forcibly to the generous heart of
wistfully into each other’s faces as the dark gold and rubies to a favorite, ever looked out radishes, but the tears almost choakC
d( rs consequent upon dial criis the lady. She flung the shawl over her
ness gathered around about them, while the half so lovely as that happy child when she me, and 1 could hardly make the least noisefemale life.
They Iwln arm, and bent her eyes with a feeling of
rain beat upon the walks without with in revealed the contents .of her basket before at first, and when I did it was such a strange
ind, by experience, toaffotlli! benevolent interest on the ¡¡ale maiden.
creasing violence.
her famished grandparents, who had fallen hoarse scream, just like a frightened bird.
m<c'y in all hypochondria She was very young, gentle and timid in
“ Come, cheer up,” said the woman, with on their knees beside it.
Her yoice broke But I began low, and called out louder and Yet-.
po, ish disoiders, both in »'W her appearance, and altogether more deli a vain effort at cheerfulness, pressing her
through the room like the melody of birds louder, till lam certain somebody must have will be1*
n se nervous system tbeysWf cate and lovely than those poor children withered fingers on the hand of her partner,
rejoicing together when the trees are in blos heard me, besides, i went close to the base Mr. Vc
julate, aid nature in throwf usually are who follow her wearisome cal which had fallen with listless apathy on his som.
ment windows sometimes, and screamed looking
>ss and superabundantItuMf ling. Her dress might be described by the knee. “ Poor Lucy would have been home
“ See grandpapa, see !—a beef steak—a radishes, radishes, till I could not call any where the
■- .*«• nom me .
ce melancholy and depression« emphatic word poverty-stricken, yet it was long before this if she had done a ny thing ; [great large thick beef steak !—and pickles longer ; bul’no one took the least notice. 1
of a window".
. ,
sat down by a couple ot
(ovate the body, reanimaieh tidy, and a natural grace dwelt about her she will be cold and wet ; don’t let us look and bread. Oh, dear ! that nice little gen was very faint and tired with carrying the ...
shining sticks that stood up from the floor
fuse a general cheerfulness anf person, which the frock of striped worst so—so hungry when she comes in.”
tleman has put back a bunch of radishes, basket,and may be my voice sounded loud like a great A, and put something that look
oughoul the whole system. ed and coarse woolen shawl rendered but
“ Yes, poor child, she will be wet and the very best. Do look, grandma, here is er to myself than to any body else.
Once ed like a wide lace-frame with a cloth nailed
the more remarkable. Two braids of rich wretched enough,” muttered the old man in some tea in this ¡oaper—real good green tea a lady knocked on the window. My heart
ox, with directions.
*#*Pt epared from the Origin^1-black hair fell on either shoulder from be a broken voice ; and he passed his hand o- —and sugar and —why, grandpa, is that you sprang into my mouth, for I thought she over it, on the little pegs that were fastened
to the sticks, then he looked in my face so
>. of the late Dr. W. T. Cort neath a little quilted hood which scarcely ver his eyes and flung a handful of shavings crying so ? Dear, dear grandma, don’t sob wanted me to stop, but. a great stout woman, long that I grew almost ashamed and wanted
mediate Successor, andlkeS shadowed a face of such gentle and touch and chips pn the mouldering fire, from a in that dreadful way. How can you ?—- I’m with such a voice, turned a corner just that
to turn my head away; but he began to
r, T. KIDDER, and id ing loveliness, that the heart ached while pile which lay in the chimney corner. The so happy. Why, as true as I live, if 1 an’l minute, ana she pushed by me as I was go
draw mafiks on the cloth, and after the first
anting Room, No.
Nu. 99, i..|es!l| looking on it. There was privation and blaze flashed up and revealed the pale, hag crying myself all the lime!
Now an’t it ing down the area, and the lady bought I did not mind it, for he only looked quick
ug Store, ..........
cornerol^’-suffering
i
in every sweet lineament.
Airs, gard faces which bent over it, with painful strange that we should all cry because we’ve four bunches of her. I felt the tears come once in a while, and then marked away like
Ct
l»V<l»' Ct'K-'” - -I —
»■
C5
--------J---- ---------- — '
nover Streets
near
ConcertBi Staples
dwelt on the large
sad
eyes
that distinctness. They were sharp, wrinkled got something to eat. I can’t help it tho’— up from my heart, but 1 would not let the
any thing. I had forgotten all about being
ide by his special W
sffrsunk
lhe moist lashes and meager with lack of sustenance. The indeed I can’t ; can you grandpa ? 1—I be radish-woman see me cry, she looked after tired or hungry till then; but standing stilP .
also for sale
s,’Mk beneath her gaze, on the
’ether with ail the valuabWand the tremulous spirit that lived around lips of both were thin and blue, and there was lieve I shall die, I’m so happy !”
me in such a hateful manner, and laughed so long put mein mind of it, and I began
pgppared by the late Dr.CoMhe small mouth, till her heart warmed to- a fixed expression about them, which told
The exciied little creature dropped the so when 1 dragged along with my heavy to grow faint and dizzy, till the room vvenl
Ssl A11 r I J 0 R D/1N,...... w a rd f he h u m ble child.
how firmly they had borne with suffering. paper of tea from her trembling hands as basket.
round and round. 1 did norremernber any
n"-/l'/1 I' L pOPE.Kuni^'
“ Poor thing,” she said, drawing forth The man looked anxiously into the face of she uttered lhe last words, and flinging
“ It was long after noon, and I had gone more till Mr. Ver Bryck was lifting nrefroirf
LJTTLEFjM^er purse, “ take this, and go down into the his wife, and turned his head away again herself on the old woman’s bosom, lay bath down Madison Street and across clear to the carpet.—When I told him that I Wag
7= a' large discount
; you seem ha lf perished ”
with a groan. There was a look of intense ed in tears and shaking like an aspen leaf, the North River side, without selling one tired and very hungry, he looked serious as
My heart^grew if he pitied me, and the other gentleman
1 he girl looked wistfully on the piece keenness about her sunken eye—of suffer literally overcome with happiness.
While single bunch of radishes.
to se again.______ sj|ver extended to her, but she did not
ing and hunger that bowed the old man’s her clinging arms were about her grandame’s heavier and heavier, till it lay like a stone said, ‘ Pooi thing ! poor thing 1’ and went
notice.
¿take it.
- fortitude to the earth. It was a picture x>f neck, the poor'Woman contrived to break a in my bosom, for I thought of you, so hun cut of the room as fast as he could.
In a
HE subscriber informs bis®
“ I—I would rather not take the money, terrible famine, and yet patience and affec piece of bread from one of the loaves, and gry and in such trouble, and of the money little while he came back with a handful of
the public, that he has lady, but if you will buy some radishes tion flung a thrilling beauty over it.
greedily devoured it, amid her caresses. Joy which you had borrowed of Mrs. Miles. I cake and a cranberry-tart. He was almost
nebunk-port village, where b wjth it, I shall be so glad !”
I he man gave one more agonized glance is as restless as grief ; Lucy soon started to was gelling more faint and hungry every out of breath, and his hand trembled like ae<I the business of
She ran to her basket-and held it eager- at his wife, and rose to his feet.
minute, and 1 thought my heart would break ny thing, when he put thenr in my lap. I
her feet again.
BINET MAKING &
ly up with both hands as she spoke.
The
“ God of Heaven 1” he exclaimed, wring
“ But 1 have not shown you all. I have at last, for 1 was so tired that I had to hold cried so that I could not thank him.
He
will be happy to receive [l"^ radishes were uncommonly fine, and their ing his hands and looking wildly about the got money to pay Mrs. Miles, and a dollar on to the iron railings to keep from falling did not seem to mind it, though ; but smiled
s former cus'toinersaml
slender scarlet spikeslay among the tufted room, “ you are starving to death, and I have besides. Don’t eat much, because we will on the pavement.
1 don’t know exactly and looked happy when he saw how fasti
■ improves this opportuiiny . ]eaves wjt^ a most templing freshness, yet nothing to give you !”
have such a supper in a few minutes.
I’ll where I was, but somewhere near Broad eat. 1 wanted to have saved some for yoii,
(editors his sincere tian
was a|fnost
an(j jJet_ bas^et teeme(^
The poor woman lifted her head and tried get three cents worth of charcoal, and bor way a young gentleman went by me very but they were looking at me and I was
ility and kmdnets to'va
finfo.4 j\Jot one bunch had the poor to smile, but the effort was heart-rending.
row a gridiron, and—and—don’t eat halfe- fast for it was beginning to rain. He look shamed.
h he has been
f .^i-child sold through that wet and dreary day.
“ No, no, I am not very hungry ; you re nough before I come back, because of the ed hard a»t me, but a great many had done
“ In a little while I stood up again, as’
elf in business i
Mrs. Staples smiled at the earnest way member the bread .yesterday. Let us try supper.”
so before, and I should not have minded it, ;strong as could be. You can’t think hoAVf
nnebmik-porr, March 13J® in which the little trafficker lifted her mer- the bone again ; if we could but get the least
The little girl ran out of the room as she but he turned back in a slow, thinking way, fast Mr. Ver Bryck worked with a little'
______
_______ —^chandize up the steps, but there was com- morsel, we might stand it till morning.
uttered this last injunction, and her step was and after looking at me a minute, very kind brush, vyhieh he took from the table.
His
fiw.i riMratrft’
Pass’on in the smile.
The husband went to the table and scrap heard like the leap of a deer as she bounded ly told me to go with him a little while, and (eyes grew brighter and brighter every timer
11 B-iibs< liber having l,eell?‘
“ Go down to the basement,” she said, ed the bone till it was white beneath his through the passage. When she returned, he would take me out of the rain.
ihe looked up. I am sure it must make peo
* nd m\fosnairix of the estate’ ikindly, “ and the cook will take some of knife. With all his effort, but a few dried a loaf of the bread had disappeared; the old
(i I thought, perhaps, that the gentleman ple very happy to paint pictures—don’t you'
ELISHA CHADBO^y'i^pm. “ William,” she added, turning to particles of meat were obtained ; but he couple were in each other’s arms, weeping kept house, and wanted some radishes for think
so, grandpa ?.
1
f Kennebunk, deceased) ,
_____
bore them to her with something of cheer and uttering fragments of prayer and bles tea ; so I was very glad to follow him ; be-,
(i At last he gave me this half a dollar;
s all persons having “ j *A picture now exhibited at the Apollo, of a fulness ; there was more than he had ex sings and thanksgiving.
It was a beau sides, he had such a kind, pretty way of iand told me to come again sometime when
io present them to Cup*' .¡little girl with a basket of radishes on her arm, pected.
tiful picture for the best feelings of the hu speaking, that I could not have helped it if I you could spare me. My heart jumped in
«nd all pel's011, was taken as a subject for this sketch. It is the
11 There is scarcely a mouthful, but it will man heart—gratitude to God and to his had wanted to; it seemed natural to do as i
Bryck, . ,ow oflist of
creatures shed a holiness over it.
Lhebademe. Well, he walked on till we to my mouth when I saw the money, but I
keep you alive,” he said.
did not know as it was right to take it for
,ayn,enttol.™.NcHAl)j()tJ
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From
Brunswick.—-The legislature of
upon the British Government, if we remem
_
.
New Brunswick was prorogued on the 2*1
her right, indirectly a violation ol neutrality..
MAIL ARTICLES
inst. Before their adjournment they ai,re(1|
__
----- --------- ! The British press regard these Resolutions,
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; to the Queen their lives and property, ih
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Expenses of the General Government for' pelting the invader from their soil.
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May blossoms are just beginning to peep much account of ns contents. I hej London the 17th February.
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know I had been cheated will» pictures once, incompatibility of character, and their impla- cation, consisting of a variety of diplomatic Private claims.
will prove sufficient to meet all'the app0.
or I should have thought the graj»es and the ¿a|>|e hatred of each other. All this is told papers, and projects of two laws, one author
$36,862,242 78 priations.
peaches and the apricots, were good to eat, i S(, sill)ply, so forcibly, and with such a per- izing the King to sign the treaty proposed
Portland Advertiser.
The Governor gave his assent to the hiih
they looked so natural. Four of those things feet
'• - air
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....... >hardly
..... ■>..........
truth,
as to 'leave
a doubt by the conference ofthe five powers, and the
and expressed his, high satisfaction wiihiheii
He then gives other grantingjjermission to such inhabitants
which the gentleman called landscapes, hung ofthe reporter’s accuracy.
Prediction. — Many people are apprehensive proceedings, particularly their liberal provison the walls, and it seemed like sundown in : an account ofthe long struggle between the of the part of Liixembnrgh ami Limburgb, (
that there w ill be a transatlantic explosion up ions for internal improvements, and fnr t|ie I
the room, for it appeared to me that more House of Assembly and the Executive Gov as by that treaty were assigned to Holland, (on the boundary question, the moment the
readiness with which they had placed at bis '
[han a hundred yards of the - thickest ^mi ernment. This part of the report, inasmuch to remove with their families into the Belgi
news of Governor Fairfield’s proceedings disjiosal, the available means ofthe jirovincj
heaviest silk b""« “’»out ibe windows. Oh, ; as it passes over with slight notice the stale1 an territory, there to enjoy all the rights,
reach th : lL'iti«h capital. This is very likely. for its defence if necessary against foreign ingrandma, I do vyish you could see that room. I points which may be termed the symptoms’ privileges and immunities of Belgian sub
John Bull is a surly fellow, and we think it vasion. He also alluded in terms of admir
I am certain you wquld stqre as much as’ I of a deep-seated disease, ami probes the rot jects. i’he provinces of Liixembur"1! ami [»art
ten system to the marrow, is as interesting as of' Limburg!» are ciaimed by I? gium, on the likely he will not receive the tidings with any ation to the conduct of the Legislatureol'Ni».
di<l.
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particular show of amiability.
But we beg va Scotia, for their offer on the pirt of the I
“ After all, the most beautiful thing m the if the subject were wholly new. The com ground that they were not
art of the terri
roorn was the lady herself, and the .>weel lit plicated distractions of Upper Canada are tories ol the United P’ mces previous to leave to assure our friends in and out of Wall population of that province, of their aid in
Street, that we have reason this morning maintaining their rights and repelling fbreh
tle girl, who lay with her curly head on one there fully examined, and their causes for 1792, but were a pnft/ the Austrian Prov
more than ever to believe there will be no aggression. He expresses his thank? panicof the cushions I have t(dd you of, at her the first lime made intelligible. 'I’he slate of inces ; and the grea'^art of the jieojde have
mother’s feet. I remember it very well, lor the Eastern provinces is slightly, but suffi declared a presence to being united with war. We speak not at random when we ularly to the House of Assembly for theiflilipredict there will be a M EDIAT1ON, France, erahfy in providing for the pay and ei|ui|i;
her cheek lay against the picture of a rose, ciently noticed. Then com<js a relation of Belgium. ’ .as early decnkyl by the Lon
and it was so red you could hardly tell the “ evils still unremedied, grievances imredres- don cot .-nee, that the Grand Duchy of if necessary, will proffer her services as me ment of the militia ami volunteer force, for
difference, A gentleman was sitting in a sed, ami abuses tinreformed at this hour,” in Luxe;,..»mgh being a part of the Germanic diator, as England did in the recent difficulty the contingent expenses ot the goveiiimcin
great easy chair, but I did ttot like to look at all ihe colonies, which excite at once indig Cofcderiitioti, of which the King of Hol- between the United States and Mounseer. and for tlie advance of a large sum ofnione»
'• applicable to the immediate improveinenl ij
him, he ‘had such a proud W when he nation and shame. The concluding portion la.d. as Grand Duke, was a member, could Mark our words.—JV. F- Commercial.
the great, line of communication with Low
moved. And there was a nice boy, almost a of the report is occupied with the considera not be giv-j-n up to Belgium, but it was
(¡jr^We learn from a person w ho has been Canada by the valley of Ibe St. John ud
young gentleman, so handsome and so polite ; tion and suggestion of remedial measures;
agreed to ceile more than half of ii, and in engaged in the office ofthe Commissary Gen I'iuuscouta Lake. '1 his line of connniihicii.
but I "had seen him before-^he carried my
Accounts from Jamaica to Jam 9 had ecu exchange for it to assign to the King of the
radishes into the basement for me, There received, which represent that colony cs in a Netherlands a pail of Limbiirgh, of much eral, and who knows the facts, that supplies lion, is will he recollected., passes jliroiigli
hud already been sent up, sufficient to sus that part of the disputed territory tvwanleii
they all set, looking as happy and contented depressed ami agitated state.*'
less extent, and containing 50,000 less in
as ifthey had’n’t frightened me to death by
The London Morning Herald sys, “ there habitants, but a more fertile country, and so tain our whole force upon the Aroostook, in by the King ofthe Nethei lands to Great Bri
Sending for me to go up there. Oh, how I never was, since the world begm, a race of situated as to be necessary for the defence cluding the military, for 70 days at least. tain. along the St. John and the Madawashl
B-embled when I first went in ! But the la men more (Mindly ami want' Jy made the ofthe frontier. ’I’he King of the Nether Theye are now at Frankfort, we are told, or rivers, and the Timiseouta lake, which disdy called me to her so softly, and smiled, in a victims of fraud, perfidy am'falsehood, than lands also retains that part of Limburgb, in daily expected there, two vessels loaded with charges itself through the Madawaska rivei
sweet wav, which made her look a thousand the British West India cronists.” It was cluding Mcesiukh ami Veuloo, which for stores and supplies for the army, which we inn» the St. John.
These proceedings avow the purpose«(I
understand, are soon to be sold at auction.
times more beaijiiful while she talked to me ; not expected that Sir Liwel Smith, the Gov merly belonged to Holland.
It will be recollected that Gov. Fairfield, taking immediate possession, and exwishd
gud in a levy minutes 1 was not in the least ernor, would again asemble the Colonia!
It will be perceived, from the proposal of
afraid to speak. She made me tell her all a- Legislature, which h abruptly prorogued, these laws to the Chambers, that the King of since receiving the President’s message and rights of ownership ofthe disjmted ten’itun
bout you and about my father and mother’s until he should rerive instructions from Belgium is disjiosed to accept the treaty, the action of Congress thereon, ordered sup North ofthe St. John—a [impose which hail
dying, and—and — I don’t like to talk it all o- home in relation tr his course of proceed which has in fact beet» signed by his Minis plies from Boston, for 5000 men. As the been hitherto disavowed by the Colonial Gmtroops are withdrawn, these supplies will not ernors, and also by the diplomatic agents n|
yer again, but I to)d ,her every thing. She ings.
ter, fun it was considered doubtful whether
almost cried t>nce or twice, and the. young
It is stated, onthe authority ofletters from the majority of the Chambers would ratify be wanted, and must be sold at a great loss. Great Brit-dn. ’Die undisturbed possession
of this territory, and the iminterriipied u.<J
„.J cry. in
. real■ earnest.• When I Brazil, that panes were in the market there,
Bangor Whig Courier.
gentleman did
it — it being known that many of the mem
of the line of commuiiieaiion tliroii»|i ii, !
Ilrlll
lie went
»veil l ,i.«»
_• V -and put his
had (IUIIV,
done, he
to •••■his ..................
mother,
purchasing hygely of cotton, for account of bers were in favor of war in preference to
which is iiow to be improved at the exp™
arm round her neck, I .heard him say—‘Do the United Sates Bank, or houses 4 known to an acceptance ofthe treaty. A great part of
AGENCIES.
ol the Province of New Brunswick, is sew-1
take her, mamma, she is so pretty, and there be coijnecjfjll(yy,it 1^^011 establishment, in pay- the members during the prorogation, remainjs so much feeling in her story.’
a r i an geme'n i'e »7term i' m t <*»'Tet weei'i' Gen. Sr® j
■ --i- ~ ',hs correspondents in Europe.
influence to prevent the acceptance of the her of Agents to have the wjiole Stale thor and Sir John Harvey, in which Goverw!
“ The mother looke*1
e was some inquiry in the House of treaty.
oughly explored, in the course of a few
who sat in the e«“”
Fairfield has ex[»re«sed “ his entire ?ac(jniej.I
as to the manner in which Lord DurThe Architects of the new House of Par- months. They have already engaged the
eport had been published before it liaim nt have been to the West of Scotland, Rev. M r. Rankin of South Berwick for the cence.” In the document n 'erred tojiisik-l
I before ParlLament.— Lord Durham with two jirofessors of Geology to select the County of York, Rev. Mr. Rogers of Farm dared “that it is not the intention ofthe God
ied any agency in the publication, hut Granite to be used in the construction of the ington, forihe County of Franklin, and Rev. eruor of Maine, wi liout renewed ¡iisthieimiul
I that he had given five or six copies new edifices, and have just conrpleted their Mr. Chapman of Camden, for the County of i fiom the Legislature of’ the State, to atiempll
! to disturb by arms, the said provinces in ihj
,e of his confidential friend«.
report. The embankment wall is nearly Waldo, it is also hoped that the Hon. Mr.
3 affairs of Belgium and Holland were completed, but the foundation stone is not Pond of Bucksport, will visit the towns in I possession of the Ma laW'aska settlements, w
ettlod. ft was asserted however, that yet laid, and it is calculated that eight or ten the County of Hancock. —Measures will be to attempt to interrupt the usual conniiiiniiii.
Belgian Minister in London, Mr. Vande years will elapse before the completion of adopted to have the other Comities attend lions between that province and liin'¡Ihijesiy'i
/er, had received orders to sign the treaty the new building. — Boston Daily Adv.
ed to as early as possible.
We presume the lipper Provinces.” The Legisliiime 'oil
le latest on the 15th, after having strugfriends of temperance will need no word of Maine, of course, can give no renewed in-1
I as far as possible to modify its comliLaterfrom Èurope.—The packet ship Shef admonition from us to induce them to give structions until they meet again,
ns. This limit was fixed to enable the field arrived at New York on Friday, bring these gentlemen a cordial reception, and to do
Boston Daily Advertiser.
.¡ng to communicate the result to the Gham- ing London papers to March 1, and Liver all they canto aid them in the work. Weal.»ers, which were to re assemble on the J9th. pool to the 2d. Ixml Ebrington, as was pre so.wish it to lie distinctly understood, that we
The Church Case.—The arguments of
An intimation had been previously given by dicted, had received the appointment of Lord must rely on the aid of our friends in every counsel in this cause having been coiiclmleil
the conference at London to the Belgian and
It was understood town in the Slate, to enable us to sustain the on Monday, the case was delivered to llm
oil Dutch Governments, that it would be desira Lieutenant of Ireland.
jury yesterday morning, by a charge of-great
I ble for them to withdraw their troops a cer that he would persevere in the course of pol expense of these operations.
length. The judge charged that the w
Maine
Temperance
Gazelle.
icy
which
was
pursued
by
Lord
Normanby.
stairs, tain distance from the frontier, to prevent ti
scind'mg aets.oi 1837 were nnconstiiiiiioiid
The
Belgian
question
was
still
unsettled,
.id is lies, ny encounter between them. The Dutch
George Robinson, Esq., Editor ofthe Au iind void, and that the separate organization
up in a troops had in consequence withdrawn to a the Chambers not having decide»! on the bill
of the New School General Assembly, in
ed just considerable disttmee. The impression pre authorizing the King to sign the treaty. Pe gusta Age, is State Printer, Register of Pro
1838, being an act of resistance io an uhnave car- vailed that the intentions of King Leopold titions in favor of peace were flowing in from bate, and Clerk of the House of Representa constitutional act, was right and propeti
the large towns. There was a violent snow tives ! ! ! If this patronage will not make an
.,ome for the life ol mfr. . suppose the were sufficiently pacific, .as well
the fe<dindependent editor, —it will most assuredly After an absence of an hour, the jury retiinilady had ordered the footman —I believe they ingsofthe respectable classes of the people, and rain storm in Belgium on the 25th.
London, March 1.—His Excellency. M»\ make an editor an independent man.
Who ed with a verdict in favour of the plaint^
called him that —to come home with me, but hut that the government had been compelled
or New School party. The cause will of
he seemed awful surly about it ; and I begin lo.assume a hostile attitude, in compliance Stevenson, the American minister, transacted can doubt, after this, the sincerity of this edi course be carried upto the Supreme Court
to think, from what I have seen today, that with the feelings ofthe populace, who were business at the Foreign office yesterday, ami tor, when he speaks so feelingly, of the dear ol the United States.—.V. F. Commercial.
a real gentleman is a tliousaiid times better in favor of a war. The pecuniary embarrass afterwards had a long interview with Lord J. people, as he is wont to do ? ’The editor of
the Lincoln Patriot is another of those benev
hamred and more free, than one who don’t ments had involved some powerful mercan Russel at the Home office.
Cucumbers have made their appearances!
Bayonne, Feb. 23. —It has been known olent fellows who profess so much regard for
know whether he is ope or not.
Why, tile houses.—Boston Daily Advertiser.
here since yesterday that Maroto has caused the people. He held at one time the offices New Orleans.
grandpa, have you gone to sleep while I was
six out ol the 14 or 15 officers arrested by or of Register of Probate and Postmaster of his
talking ?”
FROM MEXICO.
Ten Days Laterfrom Europe.—The pack der of Don Carlos to be shot. This execu town ! ! Green, the late editor ofthe Argus
The old man’s face was buried in his hands,
We have late news from Mexico via Ha
and he was lost in deep emotion, such as the et ship Roscoe arrived at New York on tion took [»lace on the 18th inst. at 7 o’clock is another of those worthy patriots, - whose’ vana and Nev York. The Diorio de la Hi''
grateful Christian alone can feel. At length, Tuesday night last, from Liverpool, bringing in the morning, in the church yat;d of Estol valuable services in behalf of the people have bana of the 18th March contains the tolloflf
Lord Normanby had la. Two companies of the first battalion of not been overlooked. Really, the sin of in
he lifted his face and clasping his hands on papers to Feb. 28.
itig important news.
the table, spoke his gratitmle in the solemn entered into the duties of his new appoint Navarre were charged with this sad office. gratitude cannot he charged‘upon either the
‘‘By letters liom Vera Cruz of the lOili
mid beautiful words of scripture. “ I have ment as Colonial Secretary, and Mr. Labou- On arriving at Estella the evening before, General or State administration.—Port. Adv. March, we learn that a treaty has been coth
they were immediately led before a military
been young and now I am old, yet have I chere was appointed under Secretary.
eluded between Don Edward de Goroslffl
The Corn Law question was discussed commission chosen by Ma»otto, tried, and
pever seen the righteous forsaken, or his seed
A child of Mr. Jotham Grant aged 18
Its friends, condemned to death without appeal. Seven months, was burnt to death in this city, on and General Victoria on the part of Mexico
begging bread.” There was a depth ami fer- with as much ardour as ever.
»eticy in the bld Christian’s voice, solemn e- however, had received a check in one meas others were sentenced to the same punish the28th tilt, it was left by its mother, while ami Admiral Baiidin on the part of Frann?,
ven as the words he uttered. The little rad- ure for effecting this question. Motions for ment, and were to be executed the next dav she stepped out on an errand, in the room the British Minister, Mr. Packenhatn acliiij i
.
J
as ipediator, ofthe following tenor:—
ish-girl bo<ved her head on her bosom, and an examination of witnessses in Parliament, (19tb.)
with another child, playing with lighted
1st. There shall be an armistice of fifteen
the grandmother uttered a sweet ami gentle in support, of the petitions for a repeal, had
sticks, on her return it was found sitting’in a days.
been defeated, after an able debate, in both
amen.
FROM SOUTH AMERICA.
chair, burnt tn a most shocking manner
2ml. The Mexicans shall pay 600,000 dol
Houses—in the House of Lords without a
from its breast io the top of the head, ami
“ Montevideo, Jan. 20, 1839.
lars tn periods of 2, 4 and 6 months.
Finished Education.— Dr. Rush was division, and in the House of Commons by
quite
dead.
This
was
the
second
child
’
burnt
“ This governmen.1 has declared war a3rd. Indemnification for the expenses of
perhaps one <»f the most untiring students a vote of361 io 172. This is not a test of gainst Buenos Ayres, and are fitting out an in such a manner as to cause death, on that
the war and to the expelled Frenchmen dial!
that ever lived,
Twn young physicians the strength of the parties on the main ques ex-pediiion in conjunction with the French. day in this city.—Portland Advertiser.
be »many
finally semen
settled ny
by a nanon
nation in IrieiiWP
friendship
oe
tion. Lord Howiek, who declared himself
were conversing in his presence once, and
/>/ j » mi it • . o.
VVH,‘ Hie two contracting parties.
in favor of a repeal, opposed the motion for Produce is high ami getting scarce, from the
opr of them said—“ When I finished n»\ inquiry. The principal opposition in debate, increasing demand.”
4x1». The Castle ofS. J.' Ulloa shall be de.
studies”
When you finished your stud however, was from those who were opposed
ies !” said the Doctor, abrup'ly.
“ Why to a change of the law. The debate pro
Santa. Anna.—A letter received in this city
you must be a happy map to have finished • lured many interesting statements of facts, from Mexico, under date of the 22d Febru U.I <he 22,1 of ,,exl
| The Sllme |(.t,ers 8ay |ta Ibere w ,
so young. I do not expect to finish mine in relation to the progress of British and ary, says. Santa Anna has at length arrived
Foreign
m
a
n
u
fiictures.
j doubt the treaty would be immediately t111''
while I live.”
from Vera Cruz. His march was slow in
VVe notice that m a public meeting recentTorosteza had set off for the city
The only news received ill England from order to gain time. A commission of minis
ly held in London, the private debts in Great
Mexico to remove any difficulties llm'
the United States referring to our border dis
Melancholy Accident. —We learn that turbances was the fact that Governor Fair- ters is appointed, which in conpmction with Britain
Bruni,, are
n.« set mt«,«
«A«
.! .! .!
mig|p prPSem themselves, In the mentitimi
down ...
at $20,000.000.000
two children were drowned in Seven Mile field had communicated a message to the Mr. Packenham, will go down next week to
Portland Advertiser. j the discharife of all classes and nations "'!i*
.
|
treat
with
Admiikl
Baudin.
I
apprehend
prook, at New Portland, on Tuesday
t l,on Hie subject of this is a mere ruse of Santa Anna to a-iin
„ . .
.
allowed. Vera Cruz will again receivewiili'
..Legislature of Maine
. .
n
One belonged to Rev. Mr. Johnson, and the the trespassers and the lumber depredations.! time until he can find out whether Central
Baltimore is flooded with spurious dimes ’n her walls the persons who have emigr«1^
most likelv „m n
■* !
half dimes, of the old die. ofthe U.S. aiul Hie 11th will oj»en to the inercbatitslheit
1 he London p.ajiers contain the important | ism or Federalism is i..._
other to M r. Gould, both aged about three
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. r.-v . ...........
--..........................
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y
.“
I'laees of business.”
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....... .................
-1
-y,
o si,„pejP,„i,l
rest.„1i,ii„g
. ............ ring very eloselv .
years. It appears that they left the house l!^'
ol Hepres'entauves nt Wnshinglon, by Mr. I his future conduci to the
n!« •l,“»>e "!Se"lhthe genuine.
Alsu Spanish
hand in hand, and playfully ran down upon Cushing of Mass., one of
Coturnice un 1bav^nce^Xd
Sun.
1
----------the, ice. w hen the impetus which they had
From
Metamoras.
the arrival
t?tb^
O/^c-TItoi^asup yes,,.(|„y -e
.....».
, ,— By
.............
... of ili»,
acquired in theii" descent, forced them s<>
schooner Southerner at New Orleans ft'«"1
f"5* ne,":o" Jllh" Whitman of Easf Brirtoe^
°c
33,1, we te"r,‘ ,,ia' ’1 ! I
near an open place in the stream that both meni both in the North Westen....... . N ,, tl, ' French get the bette! of them lhló ^n
c„arge '
firs, ,hM ever
be »“>-■ ¿^ihS'.^
°M huM
Jell in and wer« drowned.Skowhegan pa. EM.ru pgri Uf our Gover„lwl,lt

doing nothing,but stami still in a beautiful
room- He would wi hear what I ha i to say,
but put the*money into my hand, and tuld
me to be a good girl ami to come again.
“ When 1 went out, my basket did not seem
11.If <1» heavy as it had ; ami though I had
n'.omw enough to pay Mrs. Miles, I was de-
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1 ValtaaMe Meal Estate in South ;
. Berwick at Auction.
i

PROBATE NOTICES.

WILLIAM' LORD & CO
MARRIED —In York, by VVm. Gordon, Esq. J SHALL sell at Public Auction, on Mon
'Al a Court of Probate holden al Kennebunk,
day the 22d day of April inst. al 10 o’
SATURDAY. APRILÖ, 1839.
AVE just received a large assortment
Mr. John Philips, to Mrs Mary Bracy.
within and for the County of York, on the first
cluck A. M., at the Pust Office in South-Ber
of seasonable Goods.
Among them
In Waterboro.’ Mr. Ira Andrews, to Miss Mary
Monday of April, in the year of our Lord
wick,
the
well
known
Mansion
House
of
the
TOWN OFFICERS.
Henderson. Mr. Jabtz Ricker, of W. to Miss
are, Brown, Black, Blue, Mixed, Claret, Inviseighteen

hundred and thirty-nine, by the
i late Mr. John Haggens, with die lot and out ible Green and Drab Broadcloths ; Black,
The annual meeting for the choice of Mary Nason of Limington.
Hon, WM. A. HAYES, Judge of said
! buildings thereon standing, containing about Blue, Mixed, Slate, Drab, Brown and Fancy
Town Officers, and the transaction of the
Court :
I two acres of-land. This stand is situated in Cassime.res ;
OBITUARY
\
Sto/irf
aarf Ptan Samoa! , x yN ,ll(! p„1!i;o„ ,,f Tansm
usual town business, was held in this town
i the centre of the pleasant village of South Buckskin ; Doe Skin ;
,lle
,,f te.„eZ
on Tuesday last. For unanimity, quiet and
DIED—In Porter, Me. 26th ult. very sudden-,j Berwick, and near die Salmon Falls Factory, , field Kersey ; Flannels ; L,ett ; Woke-j U? ¡sl,.„,rix
p
e
l
'
“
i
,,f
Wa.erbo,
....
„I,,
s
„„|
„.„„„y,
,|...
ly,
Elder
J
oshu
a
R
obekts
,
aged
71
years,j
—
(for_
and
is
far
superior
to
any
other
situation
in
|
despatch it has had no precedent for several
French and American
’ 1
1,1 ( b ceased, represeiHjug lhat ihe personal estate
iiierly
Pastor of the first Baptist church hi thia
village lor a public House, and was for
1
Lames
;
White,
Colored
and
Linen
Cambric
years.
The
following gentlemen,—all town.)
i merly occupied us such for many years.
of said deceased is not sufficient to pay the
Plain and Figured Muslins
In Cape Elizabeth, 1st, Deacon Samuel Smith, I
v bigs,—were elected without opposition :—
‘>ehts which lie owed at the time of his
—ALSO —
Long
Lawn
;
Russia
Diaper
formerly of Kennebunk-port, aged 78 years, and
,k 5 ’
death by the sum of one hundred and eightyEDWARD E. BOURNE, Moderator.
About
fifteen
acres
of
fertile
land,
lying
ble Covers ; Black, Brown and While Linen ; five'dollars, and ()?ayiug fora license to sell
7 months
TIMOTHY FROST, Town Clerk.
In Limerick,'March 3L Mrs. Abigail, relict of west of die Mansion House, commonly known Silk and Cotton Cravats ; Silk Flag, Pongee.,
■ and convey so much of the real estate of said
by
the
name
uf
the
Haggens
field.
the
late
George
Ford,
aged
66
years.
NATH ANIEL JEFFERDS, ) Selectmen,
Bandanna, Colton, Linen and Fancy Hand i deceased as m iy be necessary for the payIn Limerick, April 2d, Miss Serena, daughter
J ESSE TOWNE, and
> Assess’rs and
kerchiefs ; Silk and Colton Velvet ; Gingham i mem of said <|.-l>ts and incidental charges:
—also—
EZRA PERKINS,
) Ovr’sof Poor. of the late David Hazelton, aged 38 years.
One acre of land directly opposite the Man Muslins; English and Scotch Ginghams; j ORDERED—That the petitioner give noIn Augusta, Mr. Stephen Wood, Jr. of Hiram,
sion House, on the Salmon balls road, which Highland and Merino tftiawls ; Laces ; Quill ' tice thereof to the heirs of said deceased and
aged
36
years,
a
soldier
in
the
company
of
Ox

Town Elections.— We understand that
ford militia commanded by Cnpt. J. L. Elder. is the most valuable lor building lots in the ings ; Edgings : Ribbons ; Bells ; Kid, Silk, j to all persons interested in said estate, by
Colton and Pic nic Gloves; Hose ; Blue t causing a copy of this order to be published
the whigs of Acton succeeded, this spring, His disease was apoplexy. He died in ten min village.
Black and Black Satin ; Silks, assorted col in the Keimehunk Gazette, printed in Ken— ALSO—
in electing the Town Clerk, Tow n Treasu utes from the tune he was taken.
In Augusta, Mr Amos Field, of Danville, Ag
One house lot ten rods square, situated in ors ; Cords ; Braids : Sewing Silk ; '1’wist ; nebimk, in said cQimty, tluee weeks sue-.,
rer and two of the Selectmen.
Acton gave ed 19; a private in the Cumberland detachment
the corner of the roads leading to Great Falls Linen and Cotton 'Tapes ; Rubber Braces ; eessivcly, that they may appear at a Pro- ;
a small Van Buren majority last fall.
of troops.
i and the Salmon Falls Factory.
Gill, Pearl an I Lasting Buttons ; Linen and bite Court to lie holden at York, in said
In the Aroostook army, Mr. David Houston,
Colton 'Thread ; While and Colored Spools ; county, on the first Monday in May next,
In Alfred the election was contested with
a volunteer from Belfast, aged 48 years.
Black Ferret; Ci.ib as; Padding ; Duck;
much spirit by both parlies, The Van Bu
feu of the dock in the forenoon, and shew
A lot of land situated opposite the last men-, j Furniture ; Wicking ; Warp Yarn. Nos. 6 to j at
(
emse,
if any they have, why the prayer of
ren candidates, however, barely squeeztioned
house
lol,
and
extending
to
the
Salmon
18 ; Sheeting ; Shirtings ; Brown and Colored said petition should not be granted.
SHIP NEWS
Falls river opposite the Factory, containing Drillings ; Linen Drillings ; 'Pickings ; Knited in, by majorities varying from 1 to 5.
Attest, John Skeele, Register.
about twenty five acres.
KE^’NEBUNK, APRIL 6, 1839.
ling Cotibn ; White and Colored Worsted ;
Last spring, if we recollect aright, the ad
A true copy,—Attest,
—ALSO—
Stay
Lacings
;
Selesia
;
Cheek
;
Rouen
CasJohn Skeele, Register.
ministration majority was about 25.
About seventy acres of first rate land, situ simere; Umbrellas ; Kid Slippers, &,c. &.c.
Aiyil 6.
Ar. at Saco, 27th ult. sei). Elizabeth, Leav
Distressing Casualty.—A daughter of itt, Boston; 31st, sch. Sarah, WeUfleet ; 1st ate about one mile from the village, lying
Groceries, Crockery, &c. At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk,
south easterly on the Great Works river—aWhile, Brown and Loaf Sugars ; Rice ;
Mr. Joseph Osgood, of Kennebunk-port, ag-( insl. sch. Echo, Jordan, Boston. Sailed, 27th bout one third of which is covered with a
within and for the County of York, on thefirst
ult. sch. Friendship, Maling, Kennebunk ; 30th,
ed 6 years, was so badly burnt on Thursday schs. Hu dson. Clark . and Koret, Hill, Boston ; valuable growth of wood and white oak tim Old Hyson, Young Hyson, Fancy, Souchong,
Monday in April, in the year of our Lord
and Skin 'Teas , Refinea and. Sperm Oil ; Cof
eighteen hundred and thirty nine, by the Hon.
last, as to cause her death in a few hours af 31st. schs. Packet, Hill, Boston; Hero, Davis, ber, and Ihe residue is cleared pasturage, on fee ; 'Tobacco ; Bar and Shaving
;
Box
WM. A. HAYES, Judge of said Court :
which is a beautiful swell of land, and is all Raisins ; Victoria Blacking ; Pork ; Brooms ;
ter the accident. 'Phe child was sent to a Danvers.
Cid. at Baltimore, 27th nit ' brig Persever calcul.Tted to make a good farm.
OHN ROBERTS, Execmor of the will
Nails ; Pails ; Mais ; Iron ; Steel ; Baltimore
neighbor’s house on an errand, ami probably ance, Burnham, .New Orleans.
of William Littlefield, late of Kenne
—also—
Glass
;
Fishing
Lines
;
Beil
Cords
;
Mill
and
Ar. at New York,28th, barque Diantha, Wil
in passing by the stove, on leaving the bouse,
bunk, in said coumy, deceased, having pre
About fourteen acres of excellent mowing 3-4 Files ; Shoe 'Thread ; Jap inert Jacket and
liams, New Orleans, 18.
sented his
account of ad minisa coal became attached to her cotton dress,
Woodsaws;
Cid. at New Orleans, 21st, brig Lima, Nn*on, laud, with half of the barn on the same, sit Stand Lamps: Hamners;
which ignited when she got into the open Boston.—Towed to sea, on or previous to 18th, uated on the Salmon Falls road, adjoining 'Tea 'Prays ; Brass Cattle Cards ; Curry tratiou of the estate of said deceased
for allowance :
lauds of Capt. 'Theodore F. JewettCombs: Handled Garden Rakes; Handled
air. When first discovered, she was several barques Shannon and Nimrod.
ORDERED-That the said Executor
Terms liberal, and jiiade known at the time ji Hoes; Iron and Steel Shovels; Forks;
Cid. at New-Orleans, 22d, ship Propontis, Na
rods from the residence of her parents, lying son, Havre. ,
interested, by
and place of sale.
Knives and Forks ; Plated and Iron Spoons ; give notice to all persons
causing a copy ot this order to be published
At Havana, 19th, brig Swiss-Boy, Blaisdell,
<lown in the street, rompletely enveloped in
JOHN TEBBETTS,
Glass Lamps ; \Vnshl»<»wls : Edged and j
Agent for the ownersi | Printed Plates; Nappies; Dishes; Bowls; i three weeks successively in the Kennebunk
flames, and in a swoon. Her flesh was burnt for New York.
At Matatizas, 17th, brig George, Wise, from
’> Gazette, printed at Kennebimk in said comiSouth-Berwick, April 1, 1839.
I Mugs ; Creams ; Sugars ; Fancy and Piinled i
to a crisp, however, before aid arrived,* and Havana, to load for Boston.
Jty,that
they may appear ata Probate Court
Tens
;
Casio«
;
Ulaclc
and
Fanly
Tea
Pots
; |() be ||e|;|
At Kio Nunez, 8th Feb. ship Transit, late
the poor little sufferer survived but a few
in said comity, o«
Pitchers,
&e.
&e.
&e.
Wise, unc.
the first Monday of Jone next, at
hours, ami these .Were hours of the most 'ex
To Samuel Littlefield, Jr., Agent of School
Kennebunk, April 6, 1839.
ten of the clock in the forenoon, ami shew
District No. 5.
crutiatii.g agony.
lf€ TJWT
E the undersigned request you to noti rpHE UNIVERSAL ESTIMATION in cause, if any they have, why the same should
whi<*h the celebrated LIFE PILLS not be allowed.
fy the inhabitants of said District, to S
general U|pHE subscriber intending to leave town,
Con n e c t t c u t
Erect. — The
Attest, John Skeele, Register.
and
PHENIX
BI TTERS are held, is satis
assemble
at
the
School-house
as
soon
as
may
offers at Auction on Tm sday next, at
election in Connecticut took place on MonA true copy,—Attest,
factorily
demonstrated
by
the
increasing
de

be,
for
the
following
purposes
:
—
9 o’clock A. M. at the store which he now
John Skeele, Register.
day last, and resulted in the complete tri occupies, all o( his
1st, To choose a Moderator ; 2d, to choose mand for them in every Stale and section
April 6.
of
the
Union,
and
by
the
voluntary
tes
i
umph of the wings, who succeeded in electing
a Clerk ; 3d, to choose an Agent ; 4ih, to
choose a Visiting Committee, and to iransact i ÓhhhhhIs to their remarkable efficacy w
their candidates for Governor, Lt. Governor,
Al a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk,
within and for the County of York, on the
Secretary, Treasurer, ami six Members oi consisting of Cloths, Prints, Boots, Shoes and any other business that may legally come be a deeply gratifying confidence that they are
first Monday tn Aprd, in the year of
A small lol of Groceries fore said meeting.
Congress (in place of six administration men,' Fancy Articles.
the
means
of
extensive
and
inestimable
good
P. Stevens,
our Lord eighteen hundred and thirty-nine,
and
Crockery,
Barrels,
Boxes
and
Store
Fur

among
his
afflicted
fellow
creatures,
than
ami also decided majori ties of both branches
J os. Curtis,
by the Hon. \V 1L L1A M A. H A Y E S, Judge
niture.
from interested considerations, that the pro
W, M. Bryant,
z
oi the State Legislature. This is indeed good
of said Court :
About 100 volumes of selected Books and
prietor of these pru-eminently successful IV ILLI AM GORDON, guardian of John
William Lord,
news.
Maps, and some articles uf house-hold Furni
medicines is desirous of keeping them con
A.
W
arren.
v
Lewis, bf Kittery, in said county, a
ture.
stantly before the public eye. 'The sale of spendthrift, deceased, having presented his
URSUANT to the above petition, the in- |
Charter Election in Portland.—The
—also —
every
additional
box
and
boule
is
a
guaran

habitanisot School District No 5, qual
second account of guardianship of his said
A valuable young Horse, new Wagon and
annual election, for the choice of Mayor.
tee that some person will he relieved from a ward for allowance :
ified to vote in town aflairs, are hereby noti
Aidermen, Common Comieilmen, Ward Offi Harness, Buffalo, &e. together with many fied to meet at the school-house in said pj . greater or less degree of suffering, and be
ORDERED—'That the said, guardian
other arti< les too numerous to meiiiioii.
* improved in general health ; tor in no case give notice to all persons interested, by caus
cers, &c. was held in Portland on Tuesdat
trict, on Friday evening, April 12th, at A past
W. LA1GHTON.
: of suffering from .disease can they lie taken ing a copy of this order to be published
six, to act on the above petition.
last.
Levi Cutter (whig) was re elected
A. WARREN, Auct’r.
: in vain. 'The proprietor has never known th,ree weeks successively in the Kenne
SAM’L. LITTLEFIELD, Jr., Agent.
Keimehunk, April 6, 1839.
Mayor, having 1047 votes ; A. W. H. Clapp,
! nor been informed of an instance in which bunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, in
Kenrielumk, April 4, 1839.
they have failed to do good.
In the most I | said county, that they may appear at a Prothe V. B. candidate, had 686 votes.
Six
furniture at ^wtion.
obstinate cases of chronic disease, such as ! bate Court to
NEW GOODS.
of the seven Aldermen, and seventeen of the
he held at York, in
T our sho;» in Kennebunk, on Saturday
chronic dyspepsia, torpid liver, rheumatism, ! said comity, on the first Monday of May
next, |'l3ih instant) at two o’clock P. M.
twenty Common Councilmen elected are
asthma, nervous and bilious head-ache, cos- next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
we shall sell af auction, one d<>7. Mahogany
J. FIMUBISH
whigs. The whigs carried every ward but
J tiveness, piles, general debility, scrofulous
Chairs, Mahogany Bureaus, Sofas, Work 'Fa FFAS just leceived a general assortment of swellings ami ulcers, scurvy, salt ihemn, and ami shew cause, if any they have, why the
one, the sevenih. The Van Buren party bles. one pair Caul Tables, Birch 'Tables and JOl ENGLISH. FR ENCH and A VI E R1
same should not be allowed.
neusieaus, <ve. All the aimve F urniture is CAN DRY GOut>8. Also, GROCERIES; TaTf other chrome affections ofllie organs and
Attest, John Skeele, Register.
membranes,
they
effect
cures
with
a
rapidity
A true copy —Attest,
made in the latest fnsl ion and is fist rate CROCKERY, GLASS and HARD WARE.
ent result
and
permanency
which
few
persons
would
John Skeele, Register.
work.
HILDRETH & AYRES.
Also, Ladies’ Kid and Morocco Shoes, &.c.
theoretically believe, but to wjiich thousands
April 6.
A. WARREN, Auct’r.
&c. which will be disposed of on very favor- (
Wheat and Corn in Maine.—The fol
I
have
testified
from
happy
experience.
In
Kennebunk, April 6, 1839.
able terms for cash.
lowing* tabular statement, which we copy
I colds and coughs, which, if neglected, su- At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk, with
Kennebunk, April 6, 1839.
j perinduce the most fatal diseases of’ the
in. and for the County of York, on thefirst
from the Maine Farmer, shows ti e number
>B’ugs, USedscmcs, &c.
Monday in April, in the year of our Lord
Ijist of
i lungs, and indeed of ihe viscera in general,
of bushels of Wheat and Corti raised in this
NEW supply of Medicine of almost eveighteen hundred and thirty nine, by the
Remaining
in
the
Post-Office
at
Kennebunk,
these
medicines,
if
taken
hut
for
lines
or
State the last year, with the amount of
Hon. WM. A. HAYES, judge of said
’■ •
*- .............
.
j four days, never fail. 'Taken at night, they
Maine,
March
1839.
Also,
Paints
and
Oil
of
all
kinds
;
Paint
and
Bounties allowed therefor, Maine certainly
so promote the insensible perspiration, and
Court :
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
,
Varnish Brushes ; Sand Paper; Cloth. Hair,
AMUEL ANDER8ON, Abel M. Brvant, *'» relieve the system of febrile action and 1|\AV1D HAYES, administrator of the eshas no cause to be ashamed of this exhibit, 'Tooth. Flesh and Shoe Brushes; Shoe Black
late of Reuben Hayes, late of Ber
Mrs. Sally Brown, Miss Louisa M. feculent obstructions, as to produce a most
It is an argument in favor of her soil and ing, Also, Sugar ; 'Tea ; Coffee ; Molasses :
wick, in said contrty, deceased, having pre
Bourne,—William Cole,-Joshua Day, Miss , delightful sense of convalescence in. the
elinude which cannot easily be gainsayed. Vinegar ; Sperm and Whale Oil ; Epgiisli
Eliza Donnell,-Benj. T. Emery,-IsaAc Fur- j morning ; and though the usual symptoms sented his second account of administration
Massachusetts raised only 97,195 bushels Currants.; Raisins; Figs; Oranges; Nuts; lush, Amos r icket.
! ofa cold should partially return during the of the estate of said deceased for allowance :
Sperm and 'Tallow Candles ; all kinds of Spi
<lay,
ORDERED—'That the said administrator
of wheat last year,—less it will be seen, by ces,. ground and unground ; Bar Soap and
H. I. J. K. L. M.
. the repetition of a suitable dose at the
James Hough, George Hardwick.—George next hour of bed-time will almost invariably give notice to all persons interested, by caus
1,010,654 bushels than was raised in this Soda.
AV. Kimball, Samuel Kimball,— William effbcl permanent relief, wnhout further anl. ing a copy of this order to be published three
State.—York County, it appears, has raised
Also, Pork, Corn and Flour.
Lord, Theodore Littlefield, Mrs. Ruth Lnul. Their effect upon fevers of a more acute and weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga
Any
of
which
articles
will
be
sold
as
cheap
a larger quantity of Corn this year than any
—
Rev. Elias McGregorv,2, W. Millar, James violent kind is not less sure and speedy, if la- zette, primed al Kennebunk, in said county,
as can he bought in town.
other County in the Slate.
Mitchel,
Stephen D. Martin.
I
•" proportionable quantity ; and persons that they may appear at a Probate Court lo>
A. WARREN.
N O. P. Q. R. S.
retiring to bed with inflammatory symptoms be held at York, in said county, on the
WHEAT.
Kennebunk, April 6, 1839.
William Newell,-Joim Parsons, Newell I <>/’’!'<- nmst alarming kind, will awiike^wuh first Monday of May next, at ten of the
Bushels.
Bounty.
Page,— Benj. Smith, Isaac Smith, Eleazer 1 the gratifying consciousness that the fierce clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any
30,856
$2,790 62
NOTICE.
York,
Soesman, Frederick Stephens, Miss Sally [ enemy has been overthrown, ami can be ea- they have, why the same should not be al
4 585 80
52,293
Cumberland,
LL persons to whom a bounty was allow
! sily subdued.
In the same way, visceral lowed.
S. Sands, Widow Jane Stone.
45.301
4,126
91
ed on Wheat and Corn for 1838, are
Lincoln,
Attest, John Skeele, Register.
i tnrgescence, llio’ long established, and visceT. U. V. VV. X. Y. Z.
2,121
79
24,164
A true copy—Attest,
hereby notified, that their money is ready; James Taylor. Joseph Thompson, Miss ’«'1 inflammations, however critical, will yield
Hancock,
42.921
3,203
79
John Skeele., Register.
Washington,
and that they can have the same by calling
tsey G.
Varney.-Dan- -the former to small and the latter to large
Betsey
G. t -Tripp,-Timothy
Tripp,
126,933
_— _ .
*
on
.1 .. ' /x i til r > S zi -/ z.
i / I rti 0 t, I > ; 1
J
i I
B 6 1 / «2 î n.. C —
10,474 41
April 6.
on the subscriber or Alexander Warren.
Kennebec,
doses
of
the
Life
Pills
;
ami
so
also
hyster

iel Wise, Nathan Wheeler, Mrs. Mary S.
10.267 58
P26.386
W. M. BRYANT, Treasurer.
Oxford,
ical affections, hypocomlriacism, restless
Wakefield, Miss Sarah Webber.
Al a Court of Probale held al Kennebunk, with
13 731 29
195.454
Kennebunk, April 6, 1839.
Somerset,
ness, and very many other varieties of the
39
Letters.
in and for the County of York, on the first
11,906 56
153.464
N. B. There still remains in the hands of
Penobscot,
Neuroi
ical
class
of
diseases,
yield
to
the
effi

JAMES OSBORN, P. M.
.Monday of April, in the year of our Lord
9,889 31
122,554
the Treasurer a small portion of the Surplus
Waldo;
cacy ofrhe Phenix Bitters.
Full directions
eighteen hundred and thirty nine, by the
8.060 01
104,312
Revenue, as yer uncalled for. Those per
Franklin,
for
the
ii.«e
of
these
medicines,
ami
sh
>\vii
g
MserifPs Sale.
Hon. WILLIAM A. HAYES, Judge of
6,193 83
83,229
sons to whom it is due, must call for it with v
Piscataquis,
FIHAKEN in execution, and to their distinctive applicability to ditferem
said Court :
in
60
days
from
the
2d
of
April;
or
it
will
be
York ss....
1)e so|(| at pu|(|ic Vendue complaints, accoinpany them ; and they can
1,107,849 bushels.
Total,
N the petition ot Elizabeth Clark, ad
transferred to the town funds, according to a on the 27th day of April next, at ten of (he he obtained, wholesale ami retail, at 367
$87,352 30 bounty.
ministratrix of the estate oi' Edward
vote of the town, passed April 2d, 1839.
(dock in the forenoon, at the store of Silas Broadway, where numerous certificates oi
Clark, late of Wells, in said county, deceastheir
unparalleled
success
are
always
open
to
Derby,
in
Alfred,
in
the
comity
of
York.
—
I ed, representing that the personal estate ot
CORN.
Farm For sale
All the right in equity which Timothy Linseoit inspection.
said deceased is not sufficient (o pay the just
Bushels.
Bounty.
For additional particulars of the above ] debts which he owed at the time of his death
qpHE subscriber oilers for sale a small of ^„ford, in said county, has to redeem the
$16.199 29 JL
403,614
farm, containing about 14 or 15 acres of' following described real estate, situate at medicines, see Moflat’s * Good Samaritan,’ a j by the sum of eight hundred dollars, and
York,
271.406
11.808 68 land, with u one story wide house, a barn Sanford, bounded thus ¡—beginning at the copy of Which accompanies ihe medicines ;|
Cumberland,
[ praying for a license to sell and convey so
126,498
5,773 79 ami other out buildings on the same. There eastern branch of Mousain river, near the a copy can also he obtained of the different |j much ot the real estate of said deceased, as
Lincoln,
1.777
99 68 is one of the best privileges for a brick yard, bridge leading to Alfred, thence running by Agents, who have the medicines for sale.
Hancock,
may be necessary for the payment of said
213
10 83 on the premises, in the town. The bricks the road to the western branch of said river ;
Washington,
French, German, ami Spani.»ii directions debts and incidental charges :
366.765
11.329
86
Ketuiebec,
can be carried to the Port try water, without thence by said river to the junction of the rah be obtained on application at the office,
OR DER ED—'That the petitioner give
10,489 04 being qioved by horse or oxen. Said farm eastern and western branches thereof; and 367 Broadway.
245 914
Oxford,
notice thereof to the heirs of said deceased,
89.276
4,223 31 is on Kennebunk river, opposite the Landing. thence by the eastern branch to the begin
(Tl/^AII post paid letters will receive im and to all persons interested in said estate,
Somerset,
1.085 12
21.151
JOHN DOWNING, Jr.
Penolwot,
ning.—Also four fifths of one other tract of mediate attention.
by causing a copy of this order to he
2,810 04
54.135
Sold wholesale and retail by WM. B. published in the
Kennebunk port, April 3, 1839.
Waldo,
land, in said Sanford* bounded thus: — begin
Kennebunk
Gazette^
2,517 15
45.717
MOFFAT.
367
Broadway,
New
York.
A
Franklin,
ning al the corner of land formerly owned by
printed in Kennebunk, in said county, three28201
4 538
Piscataquis,
liberal
deduction
made
to
those
who
pur
Fist of Fetters
weeks successively, that they may appear at
Joshua 'fay lor ; ; tlience by said land to
1 630,996 bushels.
Remaining in the Post- Office al Kennebunk land of the late: Jonathan Farnum ; ami to chase to sell again.
Total,
a Probate Court to be holden at York,
port, April 1, 1839.
$66,628 80 bounty.
Agent—Daniel Remich, Kennebunk.
Linscott’s mill, so called ; thence round said
said county, oh the first Monday in
in
A. B. C. 1). E. F. G. H. L.
The Life Medicines may also be had of May next, at ten
mill privilege, to said road ; ami thence by
of the clock in theThe above statement, it must be borne in
OBERT BENSON, Jr.-Isaac Downing, said road to the beginning.—Also one other the ' principal druggists in every town forenoon, ami
shew cause, if any they
in mind, does not exhibit the whede amoimt
— William Emery,—Capl. William Hurt, lot of lam! situate at Sanlord, containing eight throughout the United Stales ami the Cana have; why the prayer of said petitioii
jot wheat and corn raised in the State. Ma- Joseph liqichins, Jr.,—James Littlefield, acres, more or less, adjoining land of Daniel das. Ask for Moffat’s Life Pills and Phe should not be granted.
-nv did. mu raise enough to claim the bounty, William Leach.
Attest, John Skeele, Register.,
Morrison, ami is the same that said Linscott nix Bitters ; and be sure that a fac simile- of
M, N. O. P. T. W.
/A true copy,—Attest,
purchased of David Hall, as by said Hall’s John Moffat’s signature is upon the label of
and many who did, did not make applica
Miss Olive Miller, 2,— Mrs. Olive Nason,—
John Skeele, Register.
each bottle of bitters or box of pills.
tion for it, either for want of mclmation or Mrs, i^arah Peabody, Alpheus Peabody, Ar deed to him, duly recorded, fully appears.
April 6.
The aforesaid tracts^'land being subject to
beceuse it was inconvenient to. do so. The tier Prot,-^-Miss Ann VValcot, Mrs. Sarah E. a mongage to George D. Conant, recorded in
NOTICE.
ERDS GRASS, Clover and Red top
15 Letters.
Farmer estimates the gross amount of wheat Webber.
book 163, page 162, of York County records.
H|IHE subscriber having contracted with
Seeds, for sale by
OLIVER BOURNE, P. M.
Conditions at sale.
and corn ft! 2,000,000 bushels, to which
-§•
the town of Lyman, to support lha
WILLIAM LORD & Co.
JAMES B. SHAPLE1GH, Dp. Sheriff.
.add Rye, Buckwheat, Barley, &c. estimated
$ oisl.
paupers, of said town, for one year, hereby
Kennebunk, April 6, 1839.
Alfred, March 20, 1839.
gives notice that he has made suitable proviso
,at 500,000 bushels, jnaking a total oi 2,500,
HE subscriber has on hand a general as^
notice
ion for their support, and hereby forbids all
000 fur the State, and affording about 4
sortrnent of PAINTS, OIL & COL
LL persons are hereby notified not to har persons harboring or trusting said paupers on
ORS, recently purchased in Boston for Cash,
.bushels of Bread stuffs to every inhabitant.
bor or trust any one of my family on his account or oh account of the town of Ly^
«
IIHDS. (Muscovado) Molasses, just
which
he
will
sell
at
a
small
profit
for
the
These facts are truly encouraging. They
tny.accmiut, as 1 shall pay no debts contraeU
matt, as he will pay no bills of their contract-,
J&W" ’ received by
same pay, or approved credit.
ed by them.
EDWARD NASON.
proveto us that we have hitherto underval
ing.
JOHN MURPHY,
WILLIAM LORD & Co.
JAMES HUBBARD.
Kennebunk-port, March 27, 1839,
Lyman, March 27,1839».
Kennebunk, April 6,1839.
Kennebunk, March 27, 1839.
ued our soil and climate.
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The Church Cast.-1^
ounsel in this cause having 1«
i) Mom lay, I he case whs ti®
irv yeslenlay morning, by nd®
•ngili. 'fhe judge cliurgalit
finding ncts.oi 1837 were*'
nd void, ami dim the separate®
f ihe New School GfiieitHi
838, being an act of resist*
onsi itutional act. was rijlil»
liter an absence ofan houfjibep.
d with a verdict in favouroflfc
r New School party. The»
nurse he carried up to (lie >
I the United Suues.-.V. KG®
Cucumbers have made lheirapf
lew Orleans.

FROM MEXICO.
We have late news from
ana ami Nc.v York. Tliefr
ma of the 18th March coiil*1
ig important news.
Bv letters Horn Vera Cntt«
larch, we learn that « tw"J*
Imled between 0<m EiWf
nl (Jenera I Victoria on the |*
id Admiral Bandin on ill” if’’
lirin-b .Minister, Mr. I’*
, mediator, of the lollowmS*
1st. There shall be an an*
Mexicans shall I1«/®
Is of 2.4 and 6*
unification i’"r Jie.
... to the expell«'1.^1.
|y settled bv a naiK«»
e two contracting I1«*
The Castle
up m the MexicanM *
vn that the treaty ha»»1

. same letters say
H.e treaty would be -J
M. Tornsteza bad^*
xin, to remove any .
present themselves.
.|liir..p of nil classes a*
d U Vera Cruz tvillg;
walls the persons who
f. 11 th will open to the
places of business.

.<.....er «.■•■’"/''«(’'JU*
.,„morns, on the
we
70 or 80 ..ill." »"7 !" #
eated by the Federalism
m Metatnoras.
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POETRY

N LOW SPiRTT^.—Low spirits

VEGETABLE UNIVERSAL

PILLS ,

ife

h1

state of the mind accompanied
Obycertain
indigestion, wherein the greatest evils are
IKTBHEBMATISM ’
Â

REMARKABLE CURfe OF

Vegetable Family Fills.

PREPARED FROM
MEDIClNAr
ESTABLISHED IN 175L
PLANTS,
apprehended upon the slightest grounds» and
BY THE UsE OF
Science should contribute to health.
LINES,
S. O» .Hichardson, ML R4.
the worst consequences imagined. Ancient ¡DR. JEBB
------ ’S3 RHEUMATIC LINI
Methinks I’ve east full twenty years aside
Addressed to a young lady who, on being
Proprietor of the celebrated Sherry-winè
medical writers supposed this disease to be
And
am
again
a
boy
.
Every
breath
MENT.
vished a happy new year, observed that she was
Ofairthat trembles through the window bears confined to those particular regions of the ab
certain tho present would be to her a happy
SOUTH READING. MASS. •
domen, technically called hypochondria,
Unusua1 odor.— Proctor's Mirantola.
fear.
of a Letter ! !
which are situated on the right or left side of
rflHE Proprietor of these Pills offers to thé
fipHE
unprecedented
success
which
has
EVA BROTHER.
A
resulted from the adoption of Bran- that cavity, whence comes the name hypo Charlestown, (Mass.) June 23, 182/.
F
public the result of an extensive prac
Fond sister, have you weighed the word
To the Proprietor of Dr. JebVs Liniment. tice, and a thorough investigation of the
dreth’s Fills, during a period of upwards of 85 chondriasis.
That now your lips have spoken ;
Dear Sir—I deem it a duty I owe to laws which govern the human system. ]t
SYMPTOMS.—The common corporeal
years, the numerous extraoixlinary cures
And are you sure of joys to come ?
which they have performed ujion hundreds symptoms are» flatulency in the stomach or suffering humanity, to acquaint you, and cannot be denied by those who have becqtné
And if so, what’s the token ?
of individuals whom they have rescued from bowels, acrid eructations, costiveness, spas through you the public, (should you think acquainted with them, that they have thé
I fain would know the talisman
almost inevitable death after they had been modic pains, giddiness, dimness of sight, pal best) of the unexpected and surprising cure pre-eminence over all Pills now in use.—
That bids you banish fear,
pronounced incurable by the most eminent of pitations, and olten an utter inability of fixing performed on myself by the use of the a- Every person should understand that there
And give aloose to your young joy,
the faculty—warrants the proprietor ol this the attention upon any subject of importance
bove most excellent Medicine.
I have is a certain class of pretenders who publish
Through all th’ advancing year,
Vegetable Universal Medicine, in warmly and or engaging in anything that demands vigor
their Pills purporting to come from the Britbeen
for
more
than
thirty
years,
and
some ish College of Health, in Europe, or the In.
conscientiously recommending it to the es or courage. Also languidness-—the mind be
*
*
4
*
*
»
*
times
most
severely,
afflicted
with
the
Rheu

comes irritable, thoughtful, desponding, mel
pecial notice of the public.
dians, &e.-—also puffing certificates of great
Jane, could I hear thy prayers ascend,
Dr. Braudreth wislies mankind to consider ancholy, and dejected, accompanied with a matism ; have been frequently rendered per cures, which in fact have no author, or if
That Afric’s sons might know
The joys offreedmn from the chain
this truth, that health solely depends on the total derangement of the nervous system.— fectly helpless, and in consequence confined there be one, he is unknown here or else
That galled them long ago :
stale of purity in which the blood is kept, ev The mental feelings and peculiar train of to my bed, when it has required two per where ; and hence, deceitful persons, igno
ery part of the body being supplied daily with ideas that haunt the imagination and over sons to move me, being in such extreme rant of the nature and operation of medicine
Oh, could I know that in that heart
new blood from the food consumed, conse whelm the judgment, exhibit an infinite di pain ; I have several times been under the as well as the constitution, have been en
A quick response were found
quently, according to the pureness of the versity. The wisestand best of men areas
gaged in their manufacture.
To all who feel the pinching grasp
caie of the most eminent physicians, but i
blood, so must the state of the body he more open to this affliction as the weakest.
The enormous ami continued doses of
Of abject woe profound ;—
I one day from 10 to 20 pills, which they recommend
or less healthy. To obtain, therefore, the
TREATMENT.—The principal objects of procured only temporary relief.
Could I but see thee bend thy slepsi
most direct purifier of the blood, i‘s a question treatment are to remove indigestion and noticed the advertisement of Dr. Jebb’s Lin produce prostration, attended with a violeur
Tow’rds misery’s lonely cot,
of no little importance to every individual.
strengthen the body, and to enliven the spir iment, with the testimonials accompanying and in many casés, alarming inflammation of
And cheer the heart of sorrow’s child,
That Brandreth’s F’ills are the most direct its, which may be promoted by exercise, ear it, and was induced to try a bottle, which I the raucous membrane of the alimentary ca
By giddy throngs forgot :—■
purifiers of the blood, there will be no doubt ly hours, regular meals, and pleasant con used without much sensible benefit. I con nal, and that, consequently, no small de»red
when it is considered that they have gained versation. The bowels (ifcostive) being care cluded, however, to persevere, and bought of injury may be done by their too frequent
O, then I’d place my shattered bowl
their present very extensive sale by their own fully regulated by the occasional use of a
use.
Beside your brimming cup,
another bottle, and was greatly relieved,
intrinsic merit ; proved by the numerous cures mild aperient.
For yours would be so full of joy,
We know nothing better
This observation applies more especially
and
by
the
use
of
half
the
third
bottle,
was
which they have accomplished in every vari calculated to obtain this end than Dr. Wm.
You could not drink it up.
to those persons of debilitated digestive Con
ety of diseases.
Evans’Aperient Pills—being mild and cer wholly cured, and have never since had a stitutions. The longer I practice, the more
And I should have no fears for you :
The peculiar action of these pills is more tain in their operation. The bowels being return of the pain, which I had not been free I become convinced that the milder laxa
The prayers of those you’d blest,
surprising ; their operations being more or once cleansed, his inestimable Camomile from a month at a time for thirty years, and tives are decidedly more preferable to thé
At morn and eve for you should rise,
less powerful according to the pureness of ihe Pills, (which are tonic, anodyne and anti it is now more than three years since 1 was inore active and irritating articles of thié
Their blessings on you’d rest.
circulating fluid. On a person in a fair state of spasmodic) are an. infallible remedy and cured. I would most earnestly advise eve kind, in common cases, except where therd
health, who is only costive or slightly bilious, without dispute have proved a great blessing
Then, sister. I could say with you,
ry person suffering under this painful com is reason to believe that the stomach and
I know this year will be,
they will be scarcely felt; on the contrary, if to the numerous public.
plaint, not to despair of a cure so long as bowels are in a loaded condition ; it will al
Through all its rolling- weeks and months,
the complaint be chronic, and the constitution
Some physicians have recommended a
ways be advisable to abstain from energetic
they
can obtain “Dr. Jebb’s Liniment. or irritating purgatives, and even then,° hid
A happy year io thee.
be much deranged, they generally, at first, are tree use of mercury but it should not be re
lou
are
at
liberty
to
make
any
use
of
this
„
.
D. C. M. R.
powerful, until the system be freed from some sorted to ; as in many cases it will greatly ag
Aperient Pills by increasing the quantity will •
Geneva, March 12, 1839.
of its most vitiated and turgid humors. This gravate the symptoms.
as you may think advisable.
generally do all that any purgative can (|0,
accomplished, doses sufficient to cause two or ^|PEE. DIFFERENCE.—it cannot be deMost iespt ctfully, yours.
by thoroughly cleansing and producing a
three copious evacuations daily, will soon re
Comerfc Sale.
healthy action in the stomach and bowels’
nied that whilst many medicines
CALEB
SYMMES.
York ss.—March 13, 1839.
move the disease, and the constitution will be which are recommended to the public, hgve
without forcing the food too rapidly through
To
the
foregoing
hsiimony,
many
other
HpAKEN on Execution, and will be sold restored to a state of health and renewed not eVen the negative merit of harinlessness,
unquestionable proofs might be added, in the stomach into the bowels, before it had
at Public Vendue on Saturday the elev vigor»
had time to undergo the operation of the
there are others which it would be great in
enth day of May next, at two o’clock in the
These Pills are recommended by thousands justice indeed, and suicidal prejudice to in favour ol the so; «rior Liniment of Dr. Jebb. gastric fluid. They act in connection with
afternoon, at the dwelling-house now occu of persons whom they have cured of Con volve, untried, in a common condemnation. Nothing but a fair trial, which the proprie our food and harmonize so well with the
pied by Charles Brooks in Berwick, m said sumption, Influenza, Colds, Indigestion, Dys And when a medicine comes endorsed with tor confidently solicits, can give an adequate constitution, by assisting nature to throw oft’
county,—Al! the right in equity which Rich pepsia, Headache, Pains, and a sense of full all the great names that have adorned the idea of its unrivalled efficacy, in mitigating, diseases in her own way, without injuring
ard Eastman of Berwick aforesaid, yeoman, ness in the back part of the head, usually the annals of the medical profession, and war and thoroughly mastering, the excruciating the constitution, that persons who have taShas to redeem the following described real es symptoms of the apoplexy, Jaundice, Fever ranted by the seal and signature of long and
disease, to which it has been successfully ap ken them only for a short time are so per
tate, with the buildings thereon, to wit: a cer and Ague, bilious, typhus, and common Fevers uniform success, its proprieto’r makes no un
The opera fectly satisfied with their operation as to rec
tain tract or parcel of land situate in Berwick of all kinds, Asthma, Gout, Rheumatism, ner reasonable demand upon the public confi plied in a multitude of caseS,
tion
of
the
Liniment
is
often
immediate;
and ommend them to others. It is a well known
aforesaid, and is bounded southerly, by land of vous diseases, Liver complaints, Pleurisy, in dence, when he claims for it a superior con- !
fact that most diseases arise from a derange*
it
has
frequently
cured
rheumatic
affections
Bartlett St Cogswell ; westerly and northerly! ward weakness, depression of the spirits, Rup s ¡deration.
ment of the stomach and bowels in aifult
by land of the Great Falls Manufacturing Com tures, Inflammation, sore Eyes, Fits, Palsy
The CAMOMILE PREPARATION of of
' years standing, in four and twenty hours, iand declining life. The extensive sympa
pany and easterly by the Sullivan road, so
call Dropsy, Small Pox, Measles» Croup, Coughs’, Dr. Wm. Evans is undeniably entitled to this It is also recommended with confidence, as thies which subsist between them and every
------ed—containing halt an acre more or less.—The Whooping Cough, Quinsy, Cholic, Cholera enviable distinction, for whilst no medical au one of the best applications known for other
'
part of the living body, is the founda
abovendescribed
are under
.
n premises
• ,
----....- -a Mort- Morbus, Gravel, Worms, Dysentary, Deaf- thority in existence condemns it, every medi stiffness of the joints, numbness, sprains, tion
1
of nervous diseases of all kinds, Loss of
gage Deed to Bartlett & Cogswell, dated Nov- lless» niiging noises in the Head, King’s Evil cal practitioner that is acquainted with it and chilblains.
Appetite, Languor, Drowsiness, Pain in the
ember 28th, 1837, to secure the payment of s Scrofula, Erysipelas or St. Anthonv’s Fire’ freely acknowledges its pre-eminent virtues,
Head, Side, Back or Limbs, Headache, Gid
Price 50 cents, with directions.
three hundred forty-two dollars and eighty- | Salt
Wnl1 Rheum, White Swellings, Ulcers,
ri'
■some of’• and that the latter should do so in opposition
diness, Lowness of Spirits, Restlessness
one cents, in one year from date, with interest thirty years standing, Cancers, Tumors to their personal interests, must be attributed
nights, and daily Irritability, &c., and these
after. Also a Mortgage Deed to Andrew swelled feet and legs, Piles, Costiveness aif either to their candor and loVe of truth, or to
iii their turns give birth to Dyspepsia, Palpi
Hill and Frederick Reach, dated December eruptions of the Skin, frightful Dreams, Fe- their unwillingness to fly in the face ofall ob
tation of the Heart, Shortness of Breath,
OR INDIGESTION.
4th, 1837, to secure the payment of a note , male Complaints of every kind, especially ob
servation, and the testimony of thousands.
fjl HIS prevalent disorder, as it exhibits Dropsy, Jaundice, Piles, Fevers, Inflamma
dated on or about the first day of May, 1837 structions, relaxations, &c.
Dr. WM. EVANS does not pretend that
fur two hundred dollars with interest.
itself in its customary symptoms of tory Humours, Coughs, and a host of other
I he thousands who use and recommend his Camomile Tonic Pills will cure all dis -®
Condition and other particulars made these Pills, is a proof positive of their extra
toant
of
appetite, distressing ''flatulencies, diseases, which embitter mature life and poi
eases. He frankly and conscientiously ad
son all sources of enjoyment.
Numerous
known at the time rind place of sale
ordinary and beneficial effects. They in fact mits that they will not. He lays no claim to heart-burn, pain in the stomach, sick head certificates of cures have been offered, but
MARK E. MARSHALL, Coroner.
assist nature, to do all she can in the cutin«* the discovery of the “Philosopher’s Stone,” ache, nausea, vomiting and costiveness, the proprietor trusts to the merits of the
Berwick, March 13. 1839.
of every form and symptom of the one only and wishes nobody to believe that he sells is now found to yield to the tiied efficacy of medicine rather than any aid from puffing
disease, to which the human frame is sub the “ Elixir of Life,” but he does say, and he
DR. RELFE’S VEGETABLE SPE- certificates upon which the whole merits of
Shea’siFs Sale^
~ ject, namely—impurity of the blood, or in
many advertised medicines depend.
CIFIC,
York. ss.. .rFAKEN ™ execution and other words, an impure state of the fluids. does believe, and he can prove, that in debil
Office, No. 15, Hanover st., Boston, Mass»
’ ” ' A
will bbe sold
‘ at Public
’
Auc-1 These Pills do indeed ‘ assist Nature’ to‘nfl ity and impaired constitutions ; in Nervous
AND
A
y
. 1,we",i?lh ''«y of AP"’<! ?he ca" d° fc'- «he puriBeifiou of the htunan diseases of all kinds ; in weakness of the di
— Price 25 cents per box, with full direc
ANTI-BILIOUS
PILLS.
tions.
.P.‘. i??!’ T* t70.0 c, OC\ in.. th.e afternoon, i body ; yet there are numerous persons whSe gestive organs, in incipient consumptions,
These two preparations combined,
wheiiier or tne rungs or tho live» , 'nnuv
s.
Wr‘.liab.r, fete»
A
on
at my store in Kennebunk, all the right in . cases are so bad, and whose bodies are so dreadhil
stitute
an
efficacious
remedy
for
the
Dysdebility occasioned by the use of
equity which Abner Fisk, Jun. has to re ) much debilitated, that all that can reasonably
pepsia, even alter it has acquired the most Spear, and Barak Maxwell, Wells ; John A.
purgatives
;
in
palsy,
rheumatism,
(more
es

deem the farm on which he now’lives, situa i be expected is temporary relief, nevertheless
obstinate character, and resisted every ef Berry. Saco ; York, Samuel A. Douglass;
ted in Wells, in said county, with the build | some who have commenced using the Pills pecially) in the sicknesses incident to moth
do. Samuel Adams ; Buxton, Thomas S.
ings thereon ; the same being under the en under the most trying circumstances of bodi ers, and to females of relaxed nerves ; in ev fort of professional skill. When both med Bowles ; Hollis, Jonathan Rumery ; Water
ery case of delirium tremens, or that disease icines are administered in connection accord
cumbrance of a mortgage.
ly affliction, when almost every other reme which is brought on by intemperance ; in
borough, Chace Taylor; Alfred, Benj. F.
A. WARREN, D. Sheriff.
dy had been altogether unavailing» have been the wretched horrors of mind and body which ing to plain and particular Directions ac Chadbourne ; North
Berwick, Jeremiah
Kennebunk, March-18, 1839.
companying
the
Vegetable
Specific,
they
restored to health and happiness by their accrue from occasional inebriety ; loss of ap
Lord; Great Falls, Mark Noble ; Dover,
use.
petite, langour,, melancholy, pains in the thoroughly cleanse the alimentary canal of Wm. B. Smith, Asa A. Tufts, John H.
Furniture
Feather Ware SOLD ONLY IN KENNEBUNK BY head, limbs or side, in corrupt, sallow, ami that viscid mucus which is the proximate Wheeler.
JOHN OSBORN & Co. ;
house.
November 3, 1838.
uncomely complexions, caused by the bad cause of the disorder, and as a tonic and
In Kennebunk-port, by S. H. Gould ;
state of the fluids—in all these cases, and in stimulant, they restore the healthy action and
Saco and Biddeford, McIntire & Beck, others mentioned in the bills of direction energy of the stomach, and strengthen the
TJILDRETH & AYRES would inform
NOTICE.
-fiLA the inhabitants of Kennebunk and —Sub Agent, Seleucus Adams ;
given with biomedicines, HE DOES SAY debilitated system. The proprietor can also rip HE subscriber informs his friends and
Lyrnan,
William
Huntress;
that the CAMOMILE TONIC PILLS, in confidently recommend the Vegetable Spe A
vicinity that they haye taken the store in
the public, that he has returned to
Alfred, B. F.Chadbourne ;
Kennebunk, formerly occupied by Timothy
terchanged occasionally with his APERIENT
Kennebunk-port village, where he has re
cifiers
one
of
the
best
remedies
known
for
Sanford,
Eliot
Tibbets
;
FAMILY PILLS, (the best known) which
Frost, adjoining Mr. Kimball’s carriage man
sumed the business of
Emery’s Mills, Aaron Webber;
are sold with them, will effect immediate re the Sick Headache.
ufactory, where they will keep a good assort
Acton Corner, Stephen Merrill ;
Price 50 cents each article, with direc CABINET MAKING & PAINTING
lief ; and if used but for a fair period of trial
ment of Furniture and Feathers, consisting
and will be happy to receive the patronage
Lebanon, Libbey & Wood ;
of bureaus, sofas, tables, secretaries, common
a perfect cure. This much is placed beyond tions.
of his former customers and others.
South Berwick, Parks & Wilson ;
fancy, cane seat and mahogany chairs.
a doubt by daily testimonies which' would
He improves this opportunity to tender to
North Berwick, Sheldon Hobbs ;
Kennebunk, Dec. 14, 1838.
be given on oath ; and0 for this much Dr. W.
(^BRITISH AxNTICEPTlC^Z])
his creditors his sincere thanks, for their
Wells, Joseph Wilson ;
EVANS can conscientiously request confi■
p’lKEWTX.FBWB.
liberality and kindness toward him,—through
Wells, Ogunquit, Barak Maxwell, John H. dence.
s business.
For cleansing, whitening, and preserving which he has been enabled to re-establish
fepear;
Other and more conclusive demonstrations
HE subscriber respectfully informs the
the Teeth and Guins.
himself in business under favorable circum
York—Cape Neddick, George M. Free- of the efficacy of Dr, Evans’ Camomile
inhabitants of Kennebunk and vicini man
SAMUEL LEWIS.
;
HE BRITISH
ANTICEPTIC stances.
Preparations and Aperient Medicines, are
ty, that he has taken ihe shop formerly occu
Kennebunk-port, March 13, 1839.
• DENI IFR1CE, which the present
York, Alexander Dennett;
submitted by the following important and ex
pied by Mr. Elisha Chadbourne, where he
York Coiner, Samuel Douglass ;
will carry on the
traordinary cures effected by their biMdv proprietor wishes most particularly to rec
Buxton, C. M. Merrill, P. M. ;
Admioi&tratrix’ Notice.
BLACKSMITH’S BUSINESS
medicinal qualities—all of which may be ommend
'
to the attention of the public, is
Buxton
Corner,
Nathan
Eiden;
HE subscriber having been appointed
in all its various branches, He solicits a
seen at Dr. Wm. Evans’Medical office, No. perfectly exempt from all those«cz^ which
Limerick,
John
Sanborn
;
share of public patronage, and assures those
administratrix of the estate of
7, Division street. One or two of these he 'in general form the basis of tooth powders in
Newfield—Dam’s Mills, Caleb R. Ayer, herewith respectfully gives to a discrimina- 1
who may favor him with their custom, that
ELISHA CHADBOURNE,
common
use,
and
which,
although
they
may
all work entrusted to him, shall be punctually P. M. ; West do. J. & S. C. Adamsj
late of Kennebunk, deceased, hereby re:- '
Ung public,
whiten
the
teeth
for
a
short
time,
must
ir.Parsonsfield, Asa Dolton ; North do., Milo
attended to and faithfully executed.
all persons having
demands against
against
„;,„li„ u .
.1
I-?>
.
I qiiests
* ' .
uuvmg aemanas
Dr. W. EVANS—-Sir : Bepleased to receive the <o
evjtably destroy the Enamel by their dele- said estate to present them to Cant. Thomas»
He will receive Wood, Coal and most kinds J. Goss ;
ihouks of one who has been a great sufferer for sev- ti-illiiiiC'
nnf
1/in
♦kJ.-. U
t 4* 1
_
•
/
I
if.
.
...
.
i
»
>
®
Cornish, John McLellan ;
of Country Produce in payment for work.
eral years, for the great benefit she has received from teiious action on this beautiful covering of Lord for payment, and all persons indebted
the. virtues ofyour inestimable Camomile Pills. She the teeth.— The consequence is that the E-. to said estate are requested to make imme
Limington, James McArthur;
The smallest favors gratefully acknowledg
has suffered with pain and distress in the head, a tight
ed.
Waterborough, James Leavett.
diate payment to him.
ness
the stomach, shortness ofbreath, and palpi namel which is the shield provided by na
Agents for York, Cumberland and Lincoln tationacross
HERCULES H. CHADBOURNE.
SUSAN CHADBOURNE.of the heart ; exercise would almost overcome ture to protect the spongy and nervous in
Counties will be supplied hereafter from Mr. her ; but since using your Camomile Tonie Pills, her
Kennebunk, March 1, 1839.
Feb. 21, 1839.
ternal structure, is rapidly corroded by these
S. H. Colesworthy, Portland.
complaints are removed—she is able to exercise with
out fatigue, and she is happy to say can now enjoy acid ingredients, becomes more discoloured
Citiaesis or Kesmebutik !
JOHN O. LANGLEY,
life comfortably again.
. NOTICE.
than ever, and exposes the inner portion of
Only
authorized
travelling
Agent
for
the
essrs, john osborn & Co. have
subscriber having contracted withMrs. C. THORNTON, 84, Third st N Y
this day received a new CerMcate of
T.
State of Maine.
Newark, July 18, 1836-Dear 8ir-For 4 years 1 the tooth to caries and a rapid and certain ,
the town of Kennebunk, to support
Kennebunk, Feb. 10, 1838.
50
Agency, with a large supply of the
have been so unwell that J was unable to attend to decay. By the use of the British Anticep- the poor of said town for one year, hereby
my business, and for the last 4 or 5 months was confin tic Dentifrice, in ihe morning, as occasion gn.es notice, that he has made suitable pro-BRANDRETH’S PILLS,
Carriage JllaHufaoöry.
ed
to myjoom ; my complaints were rheumatism, pain
direct from Dr. Brandreth's own office, Bos
in my stomach, it,digestion and loss of appetite, with may require, with a brush moderately hard, vision for them, and hereby forbids all per
ton-having sold for last year to the great
continual pain and dizziness in my bead ; 1 used differ and cold water, the accumulation of Tartar sons harboring or trusting any of the Paupers
satisfaction of ALL who have used them
ent kinds of medicine without effect, until 1 commenced will not only be prevented, but the leeth of said town on his account or on account of
600 boxes.
faking j our invaluable Camomile and Aperient Pillsand permanently the town, as he wiH pay no bill for their
their
beneficial effects upon me astonish all who knew’ rendered beautifully
The Public can always be sure of the
ALEX. G. FURNALD.
mysituation.
In
a
few
days
1
shall
he
at
your
office
white,
and
the
gums
restored
to that free support.
genuine Medicine if purchased of the above
Kennebunk, May 1, 1838.
]y
to express my gratitude to vou in person. In the dom from soreness, that hardness and ef
agents.
J. O. LANGLEY, Agent.
mean time 1 subscribe myselfyout obedient servant
March 8, 1839.
florescence which are the sure tests of
n ...
p,
B.8. JARVIS, 13 Centre st.
NOTICE.
Dr. Wm. Evans.
their healthy state, and the best guarantee FglHE subscriber having contracted with’
He
therefore
need
only
add
that
his
G^illDEJV SÆ1Ï®«.
of
that
natural
fragrance
of
the
breath
A
the town of Wells, to support Mrs. Pol
-KTrom • W> KIMBALL
CAMOMILE TONIC PILLS, together with
in----------connection
OiJLD inform the inhabitants of Ken- his
excellent
FAMILY
APERIENT! which
-.l rcan. never
. be expected
. ’
. .
----- ly Littlefield, a pauper of said town for one
D. REMICH
kpn
I UM- and vicinity, that he has ta- PILLS, can be obtained, wholesale or retail I WI " ^0U le.et ’’ and scol bulic) unhealthy year hereby gives notice, that he has madff
AS received from the Boston Seed Es RrvnnthX w ding, 1,1 Kennebunk adjoining at No. 7, Division st. near Chatham square’I gums' \.^r^ce 50 cfs. a box with direc- suitable provision for her, and hereby forbids
Bryant & Wai-ren’s, Apothecaries, formerly
all persons harboring or trusting her, or any
tablishments, a large assortment of
New York, and of his authorised agents in
occupied as a Bake-House, and has fitted it town and country.
GARDEN <fc FLOWER SEEDS,
*#*Prepared from the Original Recipe in of the Paupers of said town on his account
up m good order for the above named busiof the growth of 1838.
J. H. JONES corner of Middle and Union MS. of the late Dr. W. T. Conway, by his or on account of the town, as he will pay no»
Orders for Fruit arid Ornamental trees rONSCRRYA.LL? iand LIGHT WAG streets, Portland, Agent for State of Maine Immediate Successor, and the Sole Propri bill for their support,
GONS,
of
any
style,
built
to
order
and
war!
„r .. BT
RUFUS HATCH, Jr.
shiubs, &e. &c. executed at short notice.
where persons may apply for sub-Agencies. ' etor, T. KIDDER, and for sale at his
i anted.
—also—•
Wells, March 9, 1839.
Traders will be supplied with boxes of
Sole Agents, Daniel Remicb, Kennebunk ; Counting Room, No. 99,. next door to J.
Chaise Mepairiaig’ & Painting', James Crockett, Norway ; Thomas Chase, N.
Boston Seeds on liberal terms.
, 1UD
,
IMDDER’S DruS Store, corner of Court and
OLf^An assortment of Shaker Seeds just done at short notice and on the most reasona . ____ ___
i“,tban
Reynolds,
• J9a,10ver Streets> near Concert Hall, Boston,
ble terms.
—also—
Joseph Griffin,NBru
ns wtckj
Palmer Lewiston
& ^Wash-1
received.
J
®LEJ™S .from the Trig Buggy flown to
Kennebunk,. Marsh 15, 1839.
veil • I and a so *or sa e
b‘s sPecbjl appointment,
[ASH given for CALF SKINS by
the old fashioned Family Sleigh, constantly burn, Gardiner ; R. G. Lincoln, Hallowell Old- f’°gether with all the valuable Medicines
Moses
Noble, Augusta ; J. K. Miller, C...
,
RALPH CURTIS.
on
hand,
and
will
be
sold
as
cheap
as
can
be
i
as
. .
.
LACK. SAND, for sale by
Kennebunk, March 22, 1839.
prepared by the late Dr. Conway,) by
TlS®P\n LhiS- State- Various kinds of .town ; Duren & Thatcher, Bangor ; Samuel
Jackson
&
Co.
Belfast
;
Barker
Neal,
Wis

,
,
,
D. REMICH.
SAMUEL JORDAN, Kennebunk,
taken m part payment. .
Kennebunk, March 27, 1839.
casset ; Henry Hyde, Bath.
■DELL’S PASTE BLACKING for sate
March 28, 1838.
SAMUEL POPE, Kennebunk-port,
February 18r 1837.
KoXunk, March 30,18^REMICa
'
CHRIS’R LITTLEFIELD, Wells.

[From the Geneva Courier.]
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